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Sanford Bus Route? 
H'O  igher Fares Possible 
As First Step In Plan 
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miu3oner William mrdthofl, in make the syatarn more all.  
Seminole Coglai will be paying mote to ride Orange 

siptjng and allow it more of a chance to espand. l 	the Seminole O.c 	Transportation Authority Woes as pill of an Sanford route is suceeodvl, (*YTA will eventually 

effort to eatabtWi. bus route for Sanford. if the  county coin  
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a bus hhle lInking the nnthern and rntdhem roulas. ac 
cording to Klrdthdf, halain cvmmmisswr to (OTA 

The cvavnion tes*aIJyy i44hvvi1 a new route and raised 
"The reaswi we made the prupusal  for the Sanford area Is Its 

rates of the (owdys eri*bmi route from 3$ to 30 ants, The tee for 
the Sanford rout. .odd be 30 coit 'There or. the aged WW 

The proposal was part of the coidys budget review. The new 
route and Increased Mtn will to reviewed &I PUblic budget hearings at the Seminole  County  Courthouse3 and 4. youth to cons Id.,, too' 

The creafton  of the rout. In and arowid Sanford Willcog  the 
— (ommlenkwwr .leandei 

We had the support of a lot 
had the support of a lot of women's organizations and other • t women's orpaniztIons,.. groups. 	4 to help the disadvantaged, 	said K1rdiheIf. 

Resourcon for Human Needs. a group representing cannon 

— (ommlulo..r Kirchhoff 
soul s.nc, 118011d4s In Seminole County begat a push for mass  
tratap)ftaticn last Fetiusry. The organization worked with 

CIwity $34130 more than it Is p.y*ng to CSOTA this )Ut. 
Qweitly the county Is paying Niwo to malztsin the south 

county officials to deawup sal dtatflbtg, arweys audying the 
need for mass transportation In notiheni Seminole. 

Sm' 	10  route. 7b* county's total contribution to (OTA for the 
coming fIscal year would be $N.MS. 

reupie who contacted us in this 	impugn say, ywo there are 
factht$es but we cant get to them,' said KttMm1t. "In the 

Under the proposal. if a rider in Orange County wants to go to 
Altaincrit. Springs,  that rider would Pay 3$ dots to ride there and 

Sanford area the people who would we It to get to work would 
have to pay $2 for a tail" 

10  cents to ride bum.. Csnmhssluear Join Alesander coked kspkuor, with Uc 

The conumssion voted the prke like. according to Can- 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Revenge Blamed In Shootout 

At Iraq Embassy In Paris 

PARIS I UPI — A police inspector and an 
Iraqi Embassy guard died and two other Policemen and an arrested suspect were 
wounded ma shoot-out after a gunman's siege 
at the Iraqi Embassy had ended with his surrender. 

Police blamed the siege on the gunman's 
desire for revenge of the death of Said 
Hammami, a PLO representative slain 
earlier thIs year in London, who police said Probably was the gunman's brother. The blame for the shoot-out. Arab sources said, 
was an undeclared war between the PLO and Iraqi-based radical Palestinian opponents. 

Pit 

Retirement Center 
Gets Z oning Push 

No 
Brooke 
Perjury 

Thoug',ds Await Air Rides 

BOSTON (UPI) — 

Petiw? charges will not be 
brought agamat Sen. 
Edward W. 	ooka, R. 
UM. for mIsdatanats  
made by the seastor in a 

vorce deposition, Scifolk 
County District Attorney 
Garrett H. Byrne said 
today. 

In May 1577 Brooke. 
during proceedings on his 
divorce from his wife 
Resnigla. said In a sworn 
statement at Middlesex 
Probate Cowl that be owed 
$*,ON In pnww loans to 
A Hogan based liqior 

rlbotor. 
Either this year Broote 

abn*ted that be made 
"misstatements- In the 
depoadlon and that his debt 
to his friend was actually 

N and that the rig of 
the money was owed to 
members of his family. 

Brooke, who is seeking 
reelection to a third term 
this year, today was flying 
back to Bostun from 
Wasl*ngtan for a news 

to comment on 
Byrno's dedsian. 

Waste 

Orlaxto R'glal Sewer Plant at Iron Brhe 

The ifl --t-t ..d. art to ee •Sept. * ___ 	
1* or when Grle"s term a mayor ezplrw 
or w Schrader Is no longer wiloy,d by 
the city. The 	kdwN, were alc.d a 
a 34 vote with Councilman Cal Robertson Jr. 
and Dan Willson In 	'1tion 

WIflan ha said he doomi believe the city 
chalet glee. the mayor the power to Appoint  
himself to an Office while Rohetlan Is op. 
— to the regional sewer syitan a a 

New Iowway atop signs will be .r,et.d 
again *their*eriectla%ci$salg Ones and 
Overts'oob a req—ted by may residents  
that area. The foorway atop 	s were takes 
down ma 	he age and replaced with 
atop aiges only for Overhej tridBc. 
Residents said, 	the cbwp wait __ 	

Pellet QId George kiteber said the faa' 

	

way atop slCtl are not in acm 	with 
____ 	

uniform traffic management control 
recImamdaUons In this area, ha "if the mcç4e feei infer with than, it's all r." 

The council aottwilaj the eqor.dita of 
IM to replace two motors at the Whiter 
Pk Dci,, sewer plant which have been 
Mruct by hnlng. 

	

_____ ____ 	

The oppoh*me* ci John W. Cord LU to the 
Pike reserve was appruvj (bet kariuier, 

____ 	

said the man who will donate his time to the 
re.ts has completed Ms basic police 
dides. 

	

te we 	Approval of the site plans for the Ssgnbos Water Tra 	talon Authority. Grier's 	Relauruit to be built at the cornet of alternate. 	by the council, will be 	Seminola Boulevard 	Tract Rood) and 1 

	

Bill &twader, dint; department açenlsor. 	tJ& l- we. tabled for the ascend week hi a Dead,4 In Hospital  

	

The autbotity, to be composed of 	row. QI; Engineer Kenneth Ehlers said the 

	

representatives of Casselberry. Winter 	plans do not tnclimle $ large too 	water Sprmes. Maitland. Winter Park a 	 reticn arsa. 
- 	

S 	 County. will a&rthlgor the $.mJie tim. 	The council a budget wuetahop meeting From Crash Iniur es 	_____ on the fire dMartment Viol pow - 

__ 	

asar Oviedo. 

Ill DONNA nTn 
flevild1 Wr 

Preliminary a,,.'.,J for a di.1 in 
— that would allow cmatortioa cia $1 

!b'n 	retfrr 	far the eUer1 
hi 	sherry w. 	by the city comcfl 
Monday higlt 

Crwlbon an the certer Is to begin within  
the 111011111   mj.M, p&waier David Fart said 
today. 

11 center, to be 	by the Catimbe 
Diocese ci Orlando, will be braid ___ 
of St. Auglue's (bordt, e ci the Better 
UvtngCaw. a nw 	home Currently 
under 	tlan, and aseth ci the chuth. 

The retUomant center Is to how, 45 	a an 
the ft,e-arr, psecci hi 	1nis, Ixipleze. and 

deopIezet The rdUomunt ewlal salts 
we to rve a 	for the elty who we 
not able to cat lot a IngIe'iwidy 	e and 
Yet we ad rue for in ' bow am The 
canter will hat on Sierd Way. 

1 	r.asoVtg rou..ittd by 	op Thomas 
Grady theo 	his rtai1ve, Fati, and 
Cvan prelinthiwy appr,,.I. Is mnI$,. 
tandy *flct from the 	Mngle4amtIy 
home d 

City Plower Dale MacMaim, in racom. 
menng the change in sag, said the 
rnnitqil,4anily ming Is df.d an the 
city's land we plan and that the city's 
— and zoning ceruntelton 
the change. 

The tnimcil also aw,4 the' appo 
ci Mayor Bill Grier as City r,praii,, an 9. C.-...k 	- 

LONDON UPI- Thousands of would-be 
vacationers today sprawled on airport floors 
instead of Mediterranean beaches, hoping for 
an end to a six-day slowdown by French air 
traffic controllers that has snarled European 
flights. 

Dollar Keeps Sliding 

TOKYO(UPI)- The dollar slid to still 
another low of 187 yen on the Tokyo foreign exchange market today and Japan's chief 
cabinet scc;tary drib.d the new drop as 
noteworthy. 

Christina, Russian Wed 
MOSCOW (UPI) — Christina (Massla was 

married today in a 10-minute ceremony at a 
Moscow state wedding palace, to Sergei Kauzov, an out-of-work Russian. She Im-
mediately was confronted by the frustrations 
of everyday folk when her husband had 
trouble starting the car waiting to take them 
home after the wedding. 

Yank Faces More Quizzing 
MOSCOW UP!)- American businessman 

.'. Jay Crawford was questioned for five hours 
by Soviet authorities about alleged currency 
violations and ordered to return Wednesday 
for more questioning at Moscow's LePortovo 

'
isilin- 

wford, 37, of Mobile, Ala., said he en-
countered "no direct hostility" In the session 
Monday, although authorities refused to allow 
a U.S. embassy official to sit In on the in-
terrogation. 

 — 
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TOOLDOISTum McClanahan Sees Lawyer A tool boa containing 
assorted tools valued at * was  
doles from a city ci Sanford 
Maddown truck parked at To Keep Eye On Matter now. IihL 

PtXZETANNU 
A pocket sceanet valued at (Continued Frees Page $127-95 was atohes from a 	 Yewprobationary pitied as undestanr. Is that Hi R,I., 

Dy LEONARD ELVdDOIW
HeraldStatWilier 

Alice Owlet, 15, arid her 
sider, Kathi'yo, 15. are hated In 
mtical and solos condition 
reetltv,ly, today at florida 
Hcepital in Orlando ass romit 
of heal zojurios received hi a 
car 'truck acrl 
!Mftdate 4 north of the Lake TIWTAW4 cowl; thick p4 at the IeteICe and leveled charges IICW COW) ansprcyse who was did an outstanding job for many 
Mary ezit. Four tires and rUns were 

stolen from a trait belonging to 
maintenance eke. 

Phillip Aader,a, 34, had a 

.
9-lost Oty Manger Wien 

E. 	Knowles 	and 	various 
Pwbrmk4 	sasatlnfactotily,  
and that wim the wire matter. 

years as Sanford's police chief. 
His assicunw ha iwar to 

Their father Zoker, $7, died Harry Scott Jr., of 411 Georgia battery and opsskera valued at comm'issioners, he ft's SStPatwl Mr. LaPeters did assiggeng to Knowles was 
a late Monday at the boa'dtaL Ave., Linipoopt it was parked 

It JAd PI3C' F 
57$ atoim from kis ca at 3= 
(\tI33 Dri-, 

was thwth..d for irma other 
than those cited by the 

not and do.. not understand the 
significance of probationary 

Promotion. And he's do 	a dun 
JISLth Kiss. Z. of 	_ilepsex, 

Hungary a p—anger in the-, SUM DAMAGE 
in Foreat 

uoctrTrE admirde 
 

 ow No function depalnow 
't~lig Job at the — 

___ thees pw seem-al __ 13 aim It 00 ____ 	__ 
r*a 	atke 

Children playing 	with a 
cigarette lighter has been 

A deteo cassette valued at 
17 	'sad lesfrensthecarci 

The city adiningatration, an 
the other 	hand, 	Indicated 

something 	shod 	of 
prciwiweJ. He ha used the 

to mahe 	' 
days 	walking 	tata 	that 
situatha 	I've had several ____ 

Eva (ima, 13 j 	Sentinels_ listed e. the case ci a fire was ' did  
LaPelers was flied 	he __ too me thei they aft 

Memorial Hospital In good 
condition. 

Mà 	at 1$ Sew Or'. hi 
Dake abdivislan. 

pithed at M and N 	. Pali 
Wed a. 

perlurmed iiaatuitactatQy. 
a' also alleged he was 

am 	ea 	
" bayytsday; When 	P5 we. fired, he thatke (sib they some

dewlha that The host owned by Dons 
THMRDTW 

fired 	primarily 	because 	he was 	given 	about 	$* the majority of the men are 1IJCZ STOLEN 
A truck valued at ,SJIS 

Wilson received mncke damage 
throughout the horse with the 

'flies valued at $1.2 	were 
raised to As a tramc ticket 
Issued by Sanford police to an 

se'e 	pay and Ben 8*1st, 
"'ntlVS 	II to the 

plop 	oy" 

belonging to tereii pen, s. we. main 	mage cannne 	. 
doles from two Mimita Maid 
trailers 	at HI ACI1S Paged 

Orlando city manager for public acidy. Mcaanahsn added be ha 
Solen from Do"his apart- bed, walls and curtains In a PrOPO ty on Orange Avenue hi 

Is the cumin of a saciar was given the day to day conferred with a private at. 
I - cng ' arid becasie he 

__,._ 	. 	 - 
°"Y 	( nii,-. 	 ..___ torney and that the attorney is Ah.agnorde Saints. r•• 	y ou 	W1Ur ,v.4un UIJ we 'uiw w rwwr prommi ot 

KaovIaV sepervtslon. 	and keeping an eye an it a it 
emeoune 

see 	
fire an officer at Knowles' 	

Moaanaim alas tom-tied on develops to make certain niy 
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stenstrom saw am after the 
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Betler's role: 	 beat 	 not corn- 

	

Buses 	
"What — pee. conference be received a C.slinmd Pr.. Page 1A 

	

__________________________________________ 	
telephone call fromthe idle ci formation pre.et4ri to uppert the new but rvc*. 	 ____ V 	 ____ 

an area daily new,r and County Nears OK "I am really disappointed with O6OTA.' said Alexander. 
'lbS1hdcs*al they weve going to have ma*adyan this agidI _______ 	 was told a reporter had jod 

mentioned LaPeters' dual see we have any more than we had lad year." 

general. 
 

	

Alesander said he 'tentatively" supported ndy the ao*ham 	 ________ 
___ 	 ___ allegations to the attorney Of Library  Plan 

	

rode, b would like more detailed Information ci ahernative 	 _____ 

roda for the Sanford ares. Specifically be said he would Like to _______ 	 - 
______ 	 The reporter, according to 

	

see a rode that would go to Seminole Cannowsity College. 	Pity _______ 	 Sbenrom 	 Seminole County Coon. abed that the cowl; 
suggode State's Attune; miaslonue have tentatively $*.*toromalahilkeayg 

a &"'njIcn for, quote, social service agencies clientele," Douglas (re look We the dacldodth,y want to bred w* thevwi fiscal 1175. 

	

said Alexander. "There are the aged and yodh to cansliL., too." 	 commission
_ _  

	

ThIs Psilicelar roar for north Seminole ama to be made as 	

- 	___ 	 Seminole Csunty library direct the s 	by 

__ 	 matter to determine if the OrI 	u 	opt,, 	The 	will have I. 

	

"I had made the statement this busy ayntern woulda't work," 	 _____ 
Sunshine Law had been and form an Independent come op with a librarian to paid 	vni.r Harry Ewiatitowiki, "r'eeslag vs would end 	 _____ 

_ 	
"Ha &ies'in) had so bsMses sydo. 	 when the county's cutest 

OcL 
making such a siggeduos. 	However, they were not ngrw with OPt. a.ilr. 

1. it and that has proven to be a fact, 8*1 	

espaiaiy wdked knowing say esp 	t 	a fo 	"We don't 	 now 

to 	 for the 

qj the

. - . 

.•, of 	facts. If there' anyone 	mat 	"Mo at. 	ane 

	

Bob Preach end Dick Wau. aha joined in 	 - _ 	_____ 

Ist we 	iq, g tames, 	to 	. sst for the (due," 
who can run the 

said 

prc 	 ' 	
- 	 was Mr. Shevin, and he 

mission 	alrmaa Dick Williavie today, "bnt we qsW 

	

Ugtvenfral approvaL the Sanford rod. would bugle spaduos 	

have made any sm-h 	 ____ 

rwt 
 

, to mabe An 

	

.3. The SmlJord ag wn operas. over that wee. a 	 . 	. 	

Biswr 	a 	Tlgfinal 	 sure ltd wha we have co 
ad  
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rude begiimlng at Midway over Jitway le Midway 	 . 	

Itint he cad abed the Br hi atha 	its w amid The ma Is an 'p ted 

Cb,e laid rsters it we. Idawy' 	will be made when thi." 

	

,to Second Streut, to San Carlos Avss, to Pird, to 	 ___ 

to &p.. to State Bad 41, Sunmertin to 	Street, to 	 __ 

vui 

	

to Seminole Boulevard, to Sanford Avon I. Flint 	 - 	 " ' 	newspaper accounts thit sl1,wg public bsos S*, . sy* 
will mean 

ma am-
, 

and rdrwn eta the sane roar. 	 __ ___ 

- 	

- 	 pr.d ha to order his SandS. 	 ___ 

- A 
went took bripaning at Sanford PlAZA glift earth a Nib. by OFL weegigatwe to ct the u.k, 	 by will not thOm. 4 Z 	', 	 CozIed.it William Kit. 	taahiIs aervic.. will od *heuaha 	biwww 	be aviddle at On. 1, nd 

	

1741 to *h Street, to Country hub thee, to Airport 	.- 	
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W Saved Wed sad return eta the 	rent. 	 —. 	 - 	 ____ 

	

____ 	___ 	
--- Law a weB N 'Thec--'' 

CIUUM am me 1111 able to 

	

jg Airport Boulevard to Sanford Ama, to 341k &rea, to DAVE OThSNER LEFT) Wifli JOHN NENDRICU: IIU RULES 	rdsud, ticket 	ad , 	, 	
. '- . ____ 

pat ci 	tiaty 	 he able to,—o.. - 
Ober 
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ft 
 

etsr pso a a the beet by wlandretsiiflathsma,s 	 sibs was in,Deputy Uniforms Needed  $wetewi4 hi I iu1 	1111111111117 Awaso. ___ 	 opt, ha N*Z mStZTg A Lot Of Wet with bsvu 	rs ligat. sad In-
IC40hawd From 
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coded the dwemnim op 
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"My brothir uM me 
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____ 	is n 	, im- , ci 	"We've 
motivated nine at"ad"..41theW isy 	 Ike , 	 ,, 	 OSOTUTWJ,A 	 . Orhado ha 

lb. 	douched 	7.*. 	y I 	UI 	people Into police work," 	
1 	 '' 	a.i toe 	 Kate 8*, BoMu and five 

	

____ 	 __  ad at MS-silk. sslsssla 	ma por 	keawi 	a Hoe *by Wwi 	$radckl*a. Ike we. 
___ - tar above tabs tel. 	 ceaslaced may od to ge he. 	 he 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

hichssEJ*u 	Taylor said "Aid, 
we've opisa-tetlg 	.-. 	

___ 	 ha this 	, 	 - 	 1 	 , 
	ON 

— 	ha ise 	And 1k, yap A_hi 	law enforcenent." 
decided 
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ci 	ad an 	W 	ii%i, — Vt' 	'? 	Dae .1 these she 	to 	 . 

KILL DEVIL HILLS, S.C. (UP!) - Alice 
Henrietta Dean TWett, 74, who lived in one of 
two cottages destroyed by a waterspout that 
whirled in out of the Atlantic Monday, was 
killed by the seaborne tornado. Three others 
suffered minor injuries. 

A town commissioner, who also Is a real 
estate appraiser, estimated damage at 
$300,00o, authorities said. Kill Devil Hills 
Police Officer Larry Bray said about 25 
persons 	driven from their homes by the 
storm. 

Judge Smith: 'Life Destroyed' 
LAKE CITY (UP!) - Suspended Circuit 

Judge Sam Smith Is positive that his 
racketeering conviction will be overturned bid 
says his life has been "completely destroyed." 

Smith was convicted In New Orleans last 
week of conspiracy, racketeering and ob-
struction of justice. He faces a maximum 
prison term of )yarson those convictions, 
which he Is appealing. No date for Ienteicing 
was set. 

£%inIN Ifrnd 

____ 

GAO: Limit Natural Gas Trucks 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Trains and trucks 
carrying liquefied natural gas, propane or 
butane should be banned from highly 
populated areas because accident, or 
sabotage could cause new disasters, says the 
General Accuitthg Office. 

For the same reasons, says a new GAO 
report to C4ias, new bulk storage tanks for 
liquefied gas should be confined to us-
populated area and eziatung tanks In urban 
seithigs should be barred from expanding. 

_ 	
- 	 - — 
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-VisitI Could Cut Phone Rates 43% 
ç 

TALLAHASSEE luril United Telephone and seven weekends or after 5 pm on 	 Flori "SC accowatung director Bill Vista, West 	da Quincy and ahcAuthAuthority to Implement it on Is - Rate for us date long smaller companies may be weekdays. 	 Taltntt reported that eight Sodhiard. 	 taertm basis. IN BRIEF 	 distance calls at dd and on earning eea profits, which PSC (lsalnnan Paula Hay- compaiuez. mcluli tJrJthj 	 fl , ft requested an additjonAj weekends will drop at kas U would entitle their customers to kiss has prup.sed a 	fee, Telephone. apparently are la's request for a 1141 	in. 5*000 interim increase tide percent and possibly more refunds. Southern Bell earned which would mean op to an e. earning - more than their terim rate hik, and scolded the spring, which we. approved. ft 
Postmen    Boo Union Chief 	- 	 r -a .tai ax,xu 	by We more lisa its ailliorizid rate of pencig savings. s.voimtusg all 	rate ci return. He was company for being in too big of cunt back several weeks later, Public Sense, Coriuntj 	return this year and has agreed director Richard Tudor indnrted to try to negotiate a huffy to follow its rules. Mayo seeking dill another $*,OØ 
As They Vote To Nix Pact 	 to make $145 million In outlined a 111.43 rate. wbah refunds with the companies 	said he won't approve the hike det'tm hike 

The PSC voted 24 Monday to refunds, 	 would mean an average 	
It I' not clear ye, how m 	until public bearings are 	The conmiaslan will fina* 

implement a so-called "t 	Under the long distinct percent reduction. 	
srwpuw prof it United is making, 

Miami already granted 	holding a bearIng Aug . It h 
conducted on two interim in. decide the case Sept- 3 aft* 

United Press Internatlosral 	 nit" plan 
and uwirwied ItS proposal, floridians would be 	Commissioner Billy May 	

bead. The eac forg 	
Air Florida, providing dilly expected to make pirmane* 

Booing and jeering their union president, 	'° u1)tt Old the detailS in charged a 
cut rate for the first saysit'stco,wIytoj 	

firms ranges f
eas
rom I

the 
$.* to fl

ights between most major the two Interim hikes alrra4, 

delegates to the National Association of Letter 	 with Southern 	two troors of udra-date calls rate 
IlKom 

 Carriers convention have recommended the 	Telephone and other corn- 
, 	 The savings w 	'ft's still an Ides now. This is 	 cities in the date, filed for a ranted It could aiim incha 

nations 170(U) mail carriers reject a 	 be ssEsgwsal, but it would the tint time we've even talked 	The other companies we $109 million Permanent us. the latest interim request in lie 
The 4.300 delegates, meeting in Chicago, 

proposed national postal contract. 	 Caflrn ones', also were told apph only to calls made on abe it d ," Mayo said 	lnrhantowis, forliseaut, St Joe. crease tad year and was given permanent decision. 
recommended by voice vote Monday their 	

r members reject the contract. 
Ballots were mailed Sunday to about 550,000 

OPMr- 

Postal workers nationwide, who will decide 	 Kennedy:  
. 	- 	.. 	-. 

whether to ratify the contract. The results are 
expected in about three  

LAKE CITY — (UPI) - Months of 

Bundy Indicted In Slaying 	 .. . . 	 Compromis è 
.. speculation ended.%Ionday %hen mass murder 

suspect Theodore Bundy, already accused of 

	 Down Road murdering two Florida State University 	 - 	 -. 
coeds, was charged with the kidnap-murder of 	' . 	 , 	. 

11-year-old Kimberly Diane Leach. 
By HEI.E.'j THOSUJ 

 .. 	 I 	 - 	
, 	 t'PI While How Reporter 

UM - 

Amelia Fizzles In Texas Hills 	 "S '• 	 . 	 . 	 wAs)uli(;y() 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas i UPI - With has reached
"All Sen. Edward Kennedy to 

an understandingthe last of the missing boats accounted for and 	 ' 	 - 

	hesident Carter apparently 

 
their cress recovering from Amelia's but- 	

L'flfllprvh,noy5 national health 
Gulf Coast irizzLediw;y today in the h4Is ct 	

t'lfl1fl5y working together for 

____ 
I 

feting, the tropical storm that alarmed the 	 ' rs xlurance despite their deep 
scy disagreements

Kerewdy, ruse day after the 

- 	

. 

central Texas. 	

President's spokesman de. 
'cribed the two as en joying s 'Good' Prospect For Landon 	UUSHI4G 	It's not an official part of he dovstossn renovation program of the Greater 	and comfortable relation- Sanford Ih'selopment Corp. - but every bit helps, as this workman brushes a '1 P' said today he would 2936 Republican presidential nominee, won't 

TOPEKA, Kan. tUPLi - Alfred Landon, the 	UP 	
little fresh paint on this building at First Sreet t 	and Palmetto .-enue. 	

writs (-arter to heIlth IIwugante 
would restrict his difference, make predictions about today's GOP Senate 	
alone 

L 

primary but admits things "look good" for his 
differ on health thsurajr. daughter, Nancy Landon Kassebaum. Why Pet Snake, Tarantula? dearly," the Massachuwttj About 350,000 Kansans are expected at the L)rmus'rat said in an appear. Polls to narrow down the electoral field in at" on the CflS Morning News 	SEN. KF:ii 

	

several races, including the one between Mrs. 	 - I intend to Support the 
president on tither issues 	In Friday Kennedy, joined 

	

Kassebaum and eight other GOP Senate 	I 
by A the president iri.ij 	 us 	i"l.-'lu chief (leurge 

	

candidates seeking to replace Sen. James 	 I've iopp Cause Rick Asked For 	use post and will continue to do Men - arid oniuzucy pro,,i,, Pearson, R-Kan., who is retiring after 16 
kiiedthc presidents 'failure years in the Senate. 	

- By I.Et)NSRD 	 se Kennedy said he could , of leadership" on national 
eunpiom.,e with the While health Insurance and criticized HeraldtonWrtta 	
Hon. 'down the road" and the guidelines of the Carter 

9 Charged in Kid Porno Ring 	
Children like to play aft kinds 	 %aid hit 	Limit camp.- health plan even before they ig for con ee.ional e-andi. were mad. public. 

	

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Indictments 	of fl•je3 	 tr
Q 	 dates this tall to iwo to three 	Deputy Pre" secretary Res 

Wt like other 
Richard uigley's kids area 	

k5" There was speculation Granu,n said Month;, "1$ 

	

charging nine mea' with with running an in 	
kids. 	 w 

" 	

nsight undernt would supris, me if there Is 

	

ternatk,na) child prostitution ring handed 	their tan ite;, 	 Kennedy i
a.lng the e f 	coiuultatit.r 'with Kennedy) 

	

down by the Los Angeles Grand Jury, were 	Bream, in m ost lenses, you 	 ('alerb t  announced Monday at a joint news conference 	prohebly will 	 Pwaltir Insuranc, plan directly as we proceed" on pevparaIio not find two toys 	 . 	
' by District Attorney John Van 	 to the electorate 	 of health ituurant-e legislation.do Kamp, 	 .- 	 - 

	

Police Chief Daryl Gates and Sheriff Peter 	a Pet tarantula and a yellow rat 
Pitchess. 	 snake, while in another room 	

WEATHER - the 	 I - 

	

The indictments charged children ranging 	
with their 

daughter, are playing 
eir hone-made three- 	

Deputy Shot , 	. 	 . 
- 

	

in age from 6 to 12 and including one small 	 , 
ORLANDO UI'I t -. An 

story doll house. 

	

boy, were sold during the past three years for 	8* this Is what makes 	
- 	 , 	 - tiring. County Sheriff's tie. 

	

sexual use by men, and movies and photos 	chlIrfren of the aas**an to the 	 - , ., P 	 - 	
pefatere, 'i; .ses'aigbt h*, in Use srni while trying to aired 

	

were taken showing the children having sex 	Sanford city manager a Little 	 ' 	, 	
-, 	U; yesterday's high, 	.. 	 .w;ly 

with adults and w th !Pch other, officials said 	±.Iletnit. 	 - 	 .. 	
,. 	 b.remer,' pressure, 30.5$; Monday was hospitalized in 

So wiry would you find then 	 - 
- 	 ':. 	 relative huadi;, IN per ml. gursl ndition .1 

I i.e. readlag,: 	em. pertin ent deputy who was shot 

animals In Quigley's modest 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Fwes'e.t: Rain mock ilikt 	A depadnt spokeswoman 
Tornado Kills 1, Routs 25 	ut oitsicl SaiSfOril' 	

, 	 day. 	 said Deputy Fred Staly was 
"Rick asked for it, so we 	

., 	 WEDhKSDAYflftp 	injured while Invedigattng a to have," says Quigley. 
thought it would he nice for hen 	- 	 / / - 	

DiyI.i. Ritb: hIgh 7:41 rbstitbsnce at a gus station. And why would the l$'year. 	
1 

	

- 	 am., 5:23 pm., liv 1:1* am. 	, suspect, Jackju l.o
(;

ree, old Rick wad this larp 	 ' 
	an 4 UH away Iris P.1 Casasend: hIgh 7:41 ufilcet during a itrug4I,, and 

pm. 
crawling 	 ir crawling around the cage in the 	

wr 
%II:I.ls.s, .INI) BARBARA (1tJI(.I.EY AND ThEtIS D011. lH)t's: 	• '

7:44 P- ' l• am. allegedly ihut Stily lie wi dW01u)renIglit' 
"I L 	 1: 22 pm. 	 that dut reven tunes by the ike ezotic animals arid usually spray you with their 	The doll Pose which took desire 10 work with wood. 	Iaypsrl: hIgt*:S3s.m., 1:11 when I saw this ad Us a body hairs," Quigley says. AM, between SOlOS hours over an 	Officers. and NapislIsed In sit 

"I really enjoy dohrg thing, pui, low 7:15 am.' 5:11 pm. vnbtson. magmine I thought It would he while Initially It appeared the aimed ttweu.us nth period to like this," said Qulgt.y, who nice to have," said Rick wtm father and son had ml..ed build was a ('brldmas present added that in the future he's has his sights set on being a being sprayed, about an hour for Melissa arni Barbara. 
her 	 planning to build miniature hetologig. 	 later the scratching began. 	"I tried to keep Its secret by rooms which he hopes to Watching him handle Pancho 	Pancho's neighbor in another working on it In the workroom someday enter an compusJIj,. the taradula, it Is obelos he rage Is a five400t yellow rat bid it's hard to keep something 	'You'd be surprtssd how not only enjoys what he's doing, make aha recently bought as a like this wider wraps with tire many eahdatlorts and coritats t*it Is not afraid to handle the pet for hair Rick and his kids ninilurg around," QuJglej there are 

'here people 
display hairy spider. 	 younger brother, Timmy. 	said. 	 this type of work," he said. "As long as you hold 	The name ci the snake is 	Ingat the doll house 	And the makt-tçof the rthey found out Pancho was a derived from the food eater, show, the aniowit of work psit fansily Is rounded out by tire 

sides, you don't have to worry rats at a time but he 
gIrIafwMse laid eggs) 	'OIlheeatsabod three tofr,, Intuit 	 Little Itiasa agen dog that rims 

usuallyEach ci the floors ha. fur' Ilweuijh the host. The floppy about being dim" the youth eats only abed every thee, niture showing fine detail and Itwee-yesr.cId dog has beensays, 	
to foot weeks," Quigley says. workmanship. The stairway around the Qsdgiey tome (or 

The 
only trouble wdh having 	

And while the two boys are ezterdng from the find to thee, years and "Is a pretty a 	tarantula Is protecting enjoying the animals in their second floor Is carpitid Lik, the alert watchdog," according to yourself agiond the haard of rows, their slaters are getting other rooms throughout the Quigley. having them pr'vtact them- equal pleesir, from their doll home. 	 A lhasa apse Is most selves. 	 house which dads dra'dily in 	C-olnpktkar of the doll Pose coSnsnornly found in Tibet where "If they cai't ding you, they the nest room 	 has not eltlssgrdshed Quigley's they are used an wairhags. 

Mobster Tells All HOSPITAL NOTES 
To' Senate Panel DIICNAI,e S 
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Its ? Or The LA Bengals ? - 
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• Sometimes nan the dried subjects can be the WU the rae at the health choir. "Art you w?" I prodiled
source 	 . 

9 Take 
of IWi in county (wvwrr.ijet 
the renovation of the co*y's health canter 

To nodi ed the details, liii reporter contacted a 
health department omdaL So that the official's 

Yes,,, have enough for Staff and patients," 
'P Dffl told me.  

- 

Id __N Ohl ____ In Sanford.A routine day full of Icicrindlon about 
u" changes and all the etthig 	atmi 

Identity will ad be knouii, we will refer to him or 
he"Deepnow 

"In other words. you've bee's operating op until 

F

could only rival an in 60 report An the anlosding 
hee*$ I 

Vibes of county health officials Streaming over 
with more helixans than you needed,"! said. 

"We've been operating with more bathrooms than of a 	truck for reader interest yet, even there, 
an alert reporter can find fact, that need protong. 

to the Sanford Police Departineit to at their 
helroca* danced In my head as I dialed the 

have bee's needed for half the county.- he said, 
"Thee this may be a prim example of goverm 

NW 

liududed In the plan for renovating the health 
facility we several referasces to trasorintng 

telephone to talk to Deep Dean. "You people - 
beat on 	renovating 

lT*f* wide," I said. 

ballrooms lito dotage roams and librwles. The 
youneivei 	right 	out 	of 

bathroom.--attroanL" 
"Not any more," said Deep Desbn. "We want to 

convert those ballrooms to other xes. I don't think 

-The 
changing of one bathroom 	pIj 	

)i 	p,. lot 
'' 	'' 

 rrpc- a 	 -•• inor-u 
"No, 'oufly 	 jfl," the official Wit ,,  

owe is do URN we're up to our knees in. it  
you have $ tary the'. Ym nl 	a ad! figiae thu 	- 
caress ballrooms are water over the dam." 

By MAX MXHzMlif; 
baLlrooms U the cause for raised eyebrows. Such 15 ballrooms," Another dory down the death. 

Saints' first tzhit*tlon game 
Saturday 	against 	the 
Philadelphia Eagles in Metco 
City. 

Tm-year quarterback Grog 
tanufry signed a multi-year 
contract with the Detroit Lions. 
Second only to Hall of Fame 
quarterback Bobby tayne on 
the list of Detroit pers, 
Lantb'y said he wanted to finish 
he career In Detroit. 

The PIttsburgh Sleelers re - 

VIEWPOINT 
From History 	ANGLE.WALTERS 	

Defense 

	

Theme ingsJuJy2andninSanDjegobythe 	Snail ~ r : 	 . secretary of defense and the chairmen of the Joint I 	 - 	- 	11 I. 	... t 

Chiefs of Staff of the United States and Korea 	 . 	 ... 	1". 	
..... - 
	... . promise  to have an enormous bearing on the future Darter  of the Republic of Korea. Devours The conference had global significance 

because the pw'pose was to determine the extent of 	Matter  U.S. troop withdrawal, from South Korea and, 
consequently, the extent of continuing U.S. 
Protection hi a strategically placed ally. 	 WASHINGTON - The ongoing political scrap

- 	 . 
	

The Land 
I 	Whether by design or n, the San Diego 	over the late of the tiny Snail darter. which has 	 !, 	 . 

,the truce signing on July 77, 1953, that ended the 	obscure a queation of I umdamentaj Importance. 	
. 
- 

.. 	 the sire of Connecticut." 

	

ions coincided with the 25th anniversary of 	•'progress" and "conservation." tlreatena to 	- 

come to symbillue the apparent conflict between 	 ~ 	 k 	1, • 	 ByDONGRAFF 

"Air Force says new missiles may need area fIghting in Korn. 	 That real difference does It make to 
So the New York Times informs us, putting 

lii uneasy armistice has prevailed along the 38th 	whether endangered plait and animal species 
is 	TheWarwuneverendedbypcaceaty and 	'seh1is aTdPeOPieeI,e,bereInthewor1d 	

.. 

1. 	1 	Lj.!., 	 ....;.
. 	' 	

,J weapon's lydern now on Pentagon drawing 
in a headline nutshell the scope of a proposed are saved him extinction' 'Parallel that divides South Korea from Communist 	a happy coincidence, the non.proItt By 	 ' boards. North Korea. 	

Woridwatch lngltige here In Washington has 19, 

	

	
/ 	 1 	

ItdoesmakeonUnnk - evenwiy_at Cr  

	

Propitious timing makes It appropriate to 	
I 	I 	1:1 	PC .- 	 .- 	 . 	

Br fly, the new System would replace the 

- . , 

,. 	whatwe could becotning to.  gecaH some of the developments in Korea, and 	very subject under a grant fran the United 	

- 	

p 	p 	AJ" 	:.. 	 ., ., Present Minuteman network, which, with its 

their consequences that have brought us to this 	Nations F.nvtro mental .Prntearn. 	
-. 	j, i 	. 	. • 	

:. 	•. • 	, r fixed launching sites, Is regarded,, tnieasthgly 
moment-of deek:j;- 	- - 	. 	 And the conclusion wtid's author Erik .........

': 

vulnerable to a Soviet f strike. Th - First and foremost, we should remember what paper. U that It matters a great deal - U's hard- 
ECkIIOUT's prouents. In a remarkably persuasive 	 . 	.'\ 	

:I 	 : 	
for a new generation of mobile mis 

calls 
siles, happened previously when we withdrew our sup- nosed, 

that 

	

terms - whether the rapidly
; .- - . A port from South Korea: The last U.S. troops pulled 	accelerating disappearanc, of many plait and 	 .. 	

:1-11 11 	: 
:;. 	 c 	t. Two hundred would be trucked 

around at random among 4.000 LaunchIng sites in 
adrategic shell game. Theoretically, the Soviets 

out in July, 1940, and six months later Secretary of 	animal species across the globe can be halted. 	r- 	 . 
. 	 " 	 would be kept guesaing as to which silos were 

State Dean Acheson drew a specific "U.S. defense 	There is far, more at dab,, in the crusade by 	I • 	. 	- 	- 	..- 	t 	 " 	:- empty at any time and which held missiles, and 
51INIM than a philosophic desire to keep odd 	- 	, 
aclentisti and others to preserve endangered 	 .,.. , 

	 .. 	

'..' thus were valid targets. 

perimeter" that excluded South Korea. 	
L 

	

The Communists took this as an Invitation to 	and exotic binsties about for the Sake of in 	e' 	'- 	
- ' 	 . 	 __t 	 It would be In several respects 11w largest 

,, . _o r, 
A. I. 

adventure and North Korea, encouraged by China 	teilectual curbotty. 	 :'.. 	- 'i, :'. - - -. '':. 	 ..'. 	- 	 . 	 -. 
" weapon's prngrsn ever undertaken by the 

and the Soviet Union, invaded South Korea in June, 	Among the hundreds of thousands of unique 	
United State - and how many times have we 

1950. 	 stud irreplaceable life forms now threatened with 
' 	The three-year war that followed claimed some extinction by the end of this century as a result of 	 Smoking signals 	 heard that before' Total cod edimates range up 

oW billion, and the large number of launching assault on the environment, there may be 	
sites would be dispersed over an area of from killed, more than 100,000 Americans wounded and 

six million casualties, including 33,629 Americans 	
countless
man's a

tls chemical compounds of dramatic 	
4,00010 5,000 square miles 

It 	

pojUI "The plant kingdom." as Harvard LIGHTER SIDE 	 . 	 . 	 That, as us Tunes notes, would is the 
1°'tnore than 5,000 missing. 	 1t.- 	j Evans Shuijes has noted. 	

equivalent of the Conditugim State and possibly 
III 	Intervention by China prevented U.S. victory 	"rerepresents

dynamlc..," 

esents a virtually untapped reservoir of 	
u some. wanod the rets'slficatk'sn of Korea as Gen. of the Army new chemical compounds, many aoruiinaruy 

Armageddon Shell  G 	Now, Connecticut MAY not be one of our larger 
'4)ouglas MacArthur had hoped. 	

Innumerable wonder drugs, oils, ns, dyes, 
dates. Elsewhere, say In Nevada or Montana, 

C 	

The struggle ended in a stalemate with 	pesticides and other products now taken for 	 By DICK WUT 	 Dees anyone seriously believe the Soviets are 	amount Oh territory can go be dropped Into 
4ioia'sdar1es generally along the orighal dividing 	granted In our technological society come from 	

- lb. Lad We* , ine going to dad Idly by and let 	swplus 	one good-sized county. And the date itself Is In - 	. 	 . 	,. 	.. 	 . 
. 	 natural soces, with new ones be discovered ace, which already has under 	more twins 	missile holes go un wtnd? 	' 	

curtain. 	projected sit, would be selected 
no danger of being sealed off behind a nobele aimed dallj, 	 ____ 

than an  lIwpaMw,pi1'g, may be about to take 	Anyone 	has followed the anns race at all from several "gsotedmicijjy suitable" areas In 

: Tb. stabJjgy for, South Korea and Japan that 	.. 

N Can confidently say that rsdeda 	 ,., t 	 k 	 - in tii case, a mi
ss

ile 
ho

le the Wet and Sougjiwng- wide o i spaces on 

was obtained at such sacrifice by the United States 
comparable 	 t 	qoinine,,. 

J;
'and Its allies a quarter century ago has been placed 	remaj iii be discovered," cautions Eckhokn, According to press ropouea, Preidng 	gap - goes tmbrIet 	 the order of the Central Nevada Great Basin, 

Jeopardy by President Carter. 	 "tat no one can cooftileatly say they don't. app0w Incr,ae it- th. number of holes from 	You know arid I know that If we dig 300 more California's Mojave Desert or the South Platte iso, Seeking support In his campaign for the 	either." 	 'hid's inercontb.ntal missiles can he launched, 	misatue holes than we hue missiles, the Soviets hams spilling over into Kansas, Nebraska and I presidency by appealing to a U.S. weariness with 	Part of the problem Is that sciertlata have Theoreticall
y, the proposal makes sense. The are going to dIg 400 more holes than they have Colorado. '.kdernatkiral Involvement after Vietnam, Mr. 	identified no more than 1.5 mIllion of the 3 to 10 more holes we have, the more difficult It Is for 	missiles. That leaves the United States no choke Still, it does raise a question as to what we may million plant and animal species edimated to be the Russians to keep track of utece our missiles 	but to go ahead with 	additional excavations, be committing ourselves U's the allocation of 

Carter promised to withdraw all troops from South 	
living on earth right now, and have screened OILY are. 	 for a $OO4io!e total. Now comes the problem. resources, in 	real estate, 

to defense. Will 
Korea. 	

a small traction Oh us known species for 	
Let's say, using purely arbitrary 11gw.. that 	The Soviet Union still has via reglor'ss In the nest generation of mbeijes require an 

to 	Obviously, history warns that this would 	utilitarian value. 	
9's United Slates Is permitted under the SALT Siberia that are relatively desolate and could or a Mlssouri And what aoout the navy' inc 

-stnboiden the North Koreans who have never 	Millions of new sierra especially of 	
agreement to have 100 ICBM missiles ready for acuinmodde aimed unlimited quantities of 	have just be granted another multi. en $keasedtOasseTt their Intention of conquering South 	Insects. remain to be discovered, par. "I 
	 missile holes w$thotl people havthg to .&, bililordc!lar monster and lint for more, Korea, to march again. 	 Ucularly, In the humid tropics of us world. Yet, 

Eckri's notes, '11 current patterns of human In event of a nuclear strike. our Minuteman 	where us 	 suggedlng a possibility for a future Times They are confident that the United States, in as 
'she grip of post 

	

	 yco 	 Use continue. 	nialleemplacemeatsobviously would be prime 	In the more densely populated United Slates, headline: Vietnam paralysis, would not in- 
dbervene once the ground troops were out. majorit 

 
of species will vanish 	'sej targets. Big it we have 40 underground silos, 	however, the among of space available for 

ezideire, much less their biological bnpatsic, and ha,p moving the missiles from one to the 	ille hole deploymentdCfIAItIIy is finite 	"Navy says new nuclear sopercarrier requires 
Ilbeen 
" Even thotØ the US garrison  in Korea has 	a economic utility. Is edablisiet" 	other, the enemy could wind op bombing a lot of There may be ram for a few thousand, U berth the sue of Lake Michigan." 

OIJ 	lid, do 	their 
reduced, its coot 	presence remains the 	ii, difficulty.t, for politicians as 	empty holes. An embarraem'ssnt, to say the 	everyone dade real close together. But evei*u 	!teVOIIAl - 	

, perhaps entering an era in 
best deterrent against North orean aggression, as 	icientit,, Is that u 	of  problem 	enu1angere lead. 	 ally you're going to Mart reusing Vito urban 	Are 

 which 	
we
of our land devours the land - area, ,the last 25 years proved to the world, 	 species Is far easier to Identify than the solution. lsnagls'se On lass dispatch: "MOSCOW 

- 	Missile holes In cities woulth's't fool anyone, of llteflhlY' Sit 	There are signs that President Carter Is having 	The wail darter flap Illustrates how difficult Her* Soviet missile crews In 	
se attack course. The Russians simply would assume they As noted back there a tilt, It does make one 

.cond thoughts - stimulated in part perhaps by 	ills to make a cue for saving any one species dtoday scored deed bits on 	holes 20 American 	
in wee potholes. De maybe urban renewal think. And thinking hard enough prodoces one the adamant warning of Maj. Gen. John K. 	animal or plait life when doing so requires the 	V°ld. 	

possjbi h.fuJ pug 	we may be C12411th, whose otispoken views on this issue 
 

Sacrifice of development projects with clear and "Satellite recoimalssance confirmed that the 	Moreover, many smaller coqmtrl.s that cannot It all Mactad with Connecticut. 
uwnertate benefits 	 targets were totally obliterated. All lIst remains a fford missiles would be tempted to dart their over Rhode Island and Delawart. 

glad 
forced his retirement as chief of staff for United 	

nii it tisat can is umauit so nab. in of the 2$ holes 152$ bigger 	
" 

	MALT 
hole programs. U Carter thinks the Should the eacalatlon be carried to the ci- 

1Natlons forces in Korea. 	
wealthy nation 

like the Voted Slates, it Is ,'sr- Si mush for the thooriticai benefits, Pric- 	SALT II bargaining was rough, wait till he tiles trne, 
hose two smail,at Mates may be all the 

' 	
This Is why the meeting ci military chieftains 	tuuafly Unpeelbie to all In d..,.,.ulely poor ticauy,themlsslJ.hoJ1, is ep,Ith 	to negotiate a missile hole non-proliferation territory left to 200plua WIflq 	y's 

In San Diego was so Important, their strong  recommendation against 	otal of Korea 	
countries of Latin America, Asia and Africa. Ire ramifications. 	 agreement. 	 Americas Lacking security clearance. 

10 
decise In preventing It. 	

JACK ANDERSON 

base an p., y In the middle of 
the 

The Denver Bi.a..,s tit, 
their reds' to 1$, coft the 
rookies sad veteran cut aarkt 
Bobbie Brooks. Broahe was is 
Its first anop with Dowser. 

The Chicago Bears siand  
waiversn two IsUhe Bis 
agets - wide r.cilvar On 
Peterson from Graeelasd. 
Iowa, and kick.., It-ice 
Carbon from 

three players, including 
veteran rumirg back Billy 
Prltchett, bilaglig their radar 
to 7$. Others waived were Jim 

a defensive tackle who 
was In his second year, and 
rookie linebacker David 

The Green Ray Packers 
signed Wosi Green, a raving 
back who wait diefted in the 
first round by Its Kansas City 
(tlefsUlrs. Green umd.rw.,t 

called waivers on enable tight 
and Mark Diifreum and traded 
him to the New York Giants for 
a draft choke. 

The Qeveland Brawls pee-
pared for their flrd exhibition 
game with a ceedrcll.d scrim-
mage Sunday against the 
Hefts!. Bills U Kent State 
University. The Browns hod 
tim New York Giants Monday 
light at Municipal Stadium. 

The Atlanta Falcons reieaad 

City CIdels cut two players, 
Including place-kicker Dave 
Reeve, the alkitne kauhig 
scorer In Noire Dame history. 
Also cud was defensive back 
Alan Trolls', a free agent from 
New Metro State. 

New (Issis Saints guard 
Conrad Dobler returned to 
Practice after undergoing 
minor surgery on injured 
Uprise" it he left ring finger. 
Dolder was Listed by Coach 
Dick Nolan as probable for the 

IN Use u.onsewn Canmisslon, 
asbed trimly to move the Colts to 
California In light of the in. 
t411161111 move of the Los Angeles 
Rams to neighboring Deage 
County. 

Hahn said the Rams have 
averaged more than $0,* 
pecans per home game for 30 
Years and asked Irsay to 
causider the move. 

In other developments 
wound Use league. the Karam  

H.I- ow About- Los Angeles C 
By Visited Pres.twiatjseal 

The Los Angeles Colts? How 
about the Los Angeles Bengal,' 

Baltimore Colts' owner 
Robert Irsay and Onclivati 
Bengal,' President John 
Sawyer disclosed Monday they 
had received letters from of-
fidais Of us Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum's asking It 
Unit teams would be titaeeoied 
In moving to Los Angeles, 

In a letter dated July 24, 
Kemeth Hahn, vice presided 

0 0;J 
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Rose: 44 And Counting; 0 

Lemon: 'That Other F.IIa' 	

,. 

	

. 	 I 	

~1;0 Meanwhile Reds Winning; 
- 	 y U oiled Press lsSeian 	Fops. 3, PleaSes I: 	out four hits to Mab el. DS Is 

Push titter Ed H.rruwm lotiwves*h'sdrlghtvtds'y-U you've been keeping op singled In Warren Croswtle a club record. It wss 
, 	 with things then you mow Pet with one out in the nigh iniWig Rasmussen's At" Mt-I. 

	

It - 	
- 	

Rose has equaled Us 	- to csp Montreal's tworun tllwnphandflmg,r,'SIthe,. and tad urtisdous out his way  wtiuing rally off Beet Blyleven, 

f w 

I. 	try and break J0, 	who was twang with a Phan" 6. "M I: NEW YORE I UP!) - Bob Lemon was lying on the couch at his 	 -, 	- r 
- 	

' 	 DiMaUlo's tecurd of tatting U5 flee-titter Into Us nUdI when 	Bob Boone hominid ar 1110111 In Long Beach, Calif., taking it easy and enjoying life, 	 *•. 	 adaly In RI drsitut 	

3 	.Is 

Minn. 	the Egos finally got to him. 	t'htladitpbia'm first rum, the without a worry the
Rose tilt sefely in No. 44 p 	, Dodge 	0111610d to another ddlag a The W)gte5o* had fired him as manager two weeks before, Bill 	 Monday night with a leadoff 	Eric Rax'suesen and Pat* four-ran slat Isatag. Disk Veeck saying it was like chapping off the head of one of his kids. 	

w co single In the Stith inning Fingers mbined 
in a seven- Kuthv,n ad all the way to and meaning It, too, and now all Lemon was doing was collecting 	

- Its money "scouting." 	 its"Allaita Braves' knuck- litter and Owe Smith rapped net his retied U 14. 
This was a week age Sunday around 10:30 at night. - 	 lelialler Phil NI.hi'o, to tie We, 
Tito phone raft and when I immoo picked up the & soctiva 4 was 	 N 	 - 	 Willie Keeis' on Us all-time 

Al Rosen, us Yankees' president and his old teammate with tie 	 - 	 Keel.r's 	rd of 44 games had 
WAIN hd 

Indians on the line from New York. 	 toad since lfl7 as Its slitting Red Sox Snap "I don't know for sure what's going on, but I wait you to daal 	 National leigum mark. by," Roam said. "Billy Martin has bee quoted on something In 	 ""old . 	' s ss0 	But while Hose was keeping the newspapers, somethIng not good, and I'm leaving to join the 
dub in Kansas City and find out what's what. If we can't get this CLINIC sponIGHT 	Zinn Beck. Sanford's grand old man of baseball. was his streak alive, his teammates 

were going about closing the Hitting  Slump draigblened out, we want you to manage Its Yankees. I'll get 	 a surprise guest at Monday's little League clinic at 

Thie following day. Romen called Spin frorn Kansas city asking 

 back to you. ft looks like we gut protieen& 	 In Us NI. west pennant" 	 SWITCHES TO ZINN 	Sanford Stadium. Beck, left, Is 3 and has 73 years of race. With the score tied. II, in It,J 
UWt.d Press lateruatiesul "1 tOdC to 1*5 seventh template service to organized ball an a plrseu-. c-u.'1 and the nth irmug, Lace Cersep- 

lift Us has Mod took off. He bad to change own in Denver wid 
lemon10el there asanunasbecould. Lanoto threwsome ciottes 	 scout, We's ftInki.r, florida KaseballSchooldlrevter, clot's singled, dole second and 	Just when It kusbed like there 	But the be are playing it Is at right, 	 scored Us go-ahead run on was going to he apeaaiitrace cni They know Uwy'read ed when I. arrived In Kansas City In lit ear ly hours of Tuesday 
morning mabody was there to meet him. Cesar Geronlmo's single, in the American Laaguie East, of the woods yet. 

- That dida'I bother Bob Lemon, though. He's not the kind who 	 Another single by Junior the Rost 	 of an Red Sax started 	We can t say we're out it 
ewdy, followed by a pinctulit hitting Main, 	 et, lust because of seared VAN 

When he got to the airport in Kill= City and Raw no one around. 
ever aspects to be greeted by brass bands any 	he goes. 	 Ker  

	

, 	single by Jo. Morgan gave the 	The kwo* got their third win 	
" Said Gum 	 , what  Long Way From 44 To 56 	what iroved to be the In tlw lad U gamis Monday 	 __be balled a cab ameS heeded for the hotel wise, the Yankees were 	 _____

winning na's U's the 3.2 ekioly nisjt with a $2 romp over the-
m By this 	 Oki" Whit. Sol that lea- 	long way top sad we sit tint, he already was the sew manager of Us dab and 

than 13 days later, he was told he would be the 	 ATLANTA i UPI i - Pete baseman will be going against caught Keeler, he said he was 	The victory enabled the fle- 	M tired a 12 	Radon attack. have I. be psaltivo ihek*á," general 	ager U's __ 2- is foadal tiuss not having Larry McWilliams. a 34'ysarold tksappc*nted he was held to just to pull within a hail-game ci Us Jerry Buoy thwve lii 11,,, rims 	AnuS as for It. (bias. krapec IM. Talk about Horatio Alger. He never moved op as qckly as ui 	any more milestones after rookie who has only been In the one Put and lot ground to division-leading San Yranclat-u with a single and a double and wA Ut Mane hav1 $f. taight in Its drive toward Joe majors a hew weeks. 	Atlanta's Jeff Buirrougus In Glaigs, 	 Kick Burleson added a bases-.-Into Us M nto 	ath 	, I L'sx's' dUmb was so swift, in fact, that when he 	
his Dildagglo's 14game hitting 	"He could be  big problem their battle for the NI. batting 	"It seems like ever since I've •4411d ôoutie. 	 letdwd well. But them I Mailed wife, Jam. to tell her he was going to be the Yankees' general 

streak may make it tougher for for me," Said Rose. "Since I've lead 	
town In Us streak weve e,, 	Devils ECkersley, 12-4, llwew hanging all my breaking tall., manager in II mouths, she thousgid he was putting her on. He tam 	concentrate on the never seen him Atctu. I'll have R.ggi. Returns 	playing good ball," said Hose a six-hitter, striking out seven 	my b 	p,, You finally convinced he he wasn't. 	

record. 	 to watch him pretty close while "The streak seems to charging 	 get hypnotized out thor, and I Years back, Casey Stengel, who had trouble with names all his 	"It's fun when you are pur- he's warming W. Anyway, wasn't stile to break eat Oh II," life, once called lemon "that other (ella" after a lengthy suing a record sal there are when I fac, a forkbsll 	To Right Field 	the other 
guys too." 	Wiison'Mai.r 	Kraeec lit diacour,ecmaeveland's more celebrated pitcheraithe time, Bob 

Feller, 	 tither guys you can pass." said Ilk. McWilliams, I worry about 	 Elsewhere In the NL Mont- 
Rose, who Pit safely Ii's his 44th him putting me In 	NEW YORK UPLu - 	real shaded Pittsburgh, 34, Grabs Fourth 	, 	I: 	- Now once again, Lemon is cad as "that other fells." He's the 
straight game Monday night to 	McWilliams appears w be New 'lush 'ank,es reuiggied Phtladdphti dimneJ i,. 	 EJ Fidiuruu., riding. lb-hat 

some 
 onepradkaliyeverybody lsuversongtnau theconc,atJ 

lived, or the 	" It's a long way from 44 to loot-S left-hander who has 

UeWee WthseKeeler's$l.year- 	 worrying at Ms their lineup Monday night, York, 6-I, liountan p away it 	Wilson-Mater women' 	Yankee attack, hurled a low, ur- attention on Billy Martin and George SI.thbrermer. As someone old National League record, 
	 Putting Thurman Munsonback San Francisco, 4-I, and San 	 titter to CW% his 11th will in 1$ who has seen Bob Lemon pitch, amid hit, more than a dose's yes's

seems 
	 Ii 	 behind the plate and R.e Diego topped Los Angeles, 6- tad weeb.nul's tournament at 

with Cleveland, and manage ballplayers after that, lean give you 	 "It's going to In a thrill to Jack 	back Ii right field. 	AseaL Glaed I: 	thimond Beach which was won •- 	•, RisIa): 
one plies of advice: NEVER overlook Bob Lemon. 	 pitch against him." sad 11* 6- 	The switch is a result of the 	Joe Nieb,r halted the Giant, by (Is had Blue MaCtills 	Pinch hitter Jim Norris' 

He doem't dam to be Us bad manager who ever 	
return from Us 	 a iM two 5111($iS will OOEjC squad 	 bas..ueand ei i, is the nimb 

he then he sever claimed IC be the bad pitcher or Us It" 	 poled a 21 record with a 2.12 	Busby Dent, who was 	Dave Bergman singled home 	The Daytona Raiders 
Seven 
emartad, either, and all be ever did was will 30 or more games 	TOI igM Rae can , 	ERA since )ouilng 11w lk'avei uttering from hamstring prob- pair cit rusts to give houston Its elUinaIed lit Sanford women of rollover Sid Monge, 3-I. Al 

	

11usd times, Pitch 31 shutouts and wind op in the Hall Of second place all alone by "Their whole team ts great, but lens. To make rosin for Dent 	seventh straight win. Jose Cng in a 'semi-final round, 6-3, hlesbuoky, 44, look lit l 
Fame 	 raising 	M -,ak . 	he's the one to get because Of on the rester, Us Yank,.s sent the the streak." L 	 and Julio Gonzales also singled despite two hits by Alice New Jays I, Tiflen? Lemon has a nice, y atyie about tim, and as someone 	odds are In his favor Mist 	 rUttier Mike heath to New 	mme rums to soppod Niekro, 3- M'sdr.ws. said In talking about Mm, "lie couldn't . b. a 	 37-year-old Cincinnati third 	While Rae was pleased he Haven. 	 (*ts's VOW' loath l'ssr Oh 
filet" 	 ssouon 

I 	 Cathy Griffith of Wilson- the 	In the 14th Mmr4  ____ 	

- Maier won Us trophy for the lifted Us Jays to their vilely Be ti,a way with players with owners with everyone, amid U •IJ SCOREBO.RD 	 avenge, 117. 

___

sh 	
_______ 	

tousritamet's Pighad 	offer' Us Tigers. yea don't think Is could astoni a whole lot of people who don't _______ 

know bUn by bringing the Yankees bane in frost this mom limit __________________________________________________________________ 

Martin or B who do ask 	 The Wilson lean won lout A's 5, Augela I ussof tites 	hew him, We Ross, illy 
a meuth V. GM 	 gaines U Us k'soas' bracket 	Malt Keough. Dave Hewserle ven Bill sdi, the 	who 1st he so 'sly 	ago. 	

Hemp's Angels wore aim and Ella Son combined os a Ls. is $7 now And knows hews vittaily all Us 	Major League 	 . 	 . 	 o ii 's Miss) , ti's ii 
5êIl'wv• 	V 44 U) I 	sou.Qum4p'ssse, ptsi,s,, ,Is3io I GaPiti Is) tII invited 

to the lowney, losing seven-hit shet.ut to pitch the Players, having served as Its YMa' pIlc 	couch two years 
4111111. 	 ferente 

cl.v.WW 	a ii is6 us 	rous a Ti, - 5. $ 1$ I 5s,,,a 	$5 COOS'- I V c$ Pi 	,, two straight games. 	 A's pet the Angelo, 

	

n so 	pP 	u.uuto I do , 's •s*..'..w is) Il5?a$, 7 Alegre. Ill -04"s Baseball 	 we,, 	
staf 	if Iii isis, Ndtda hehers him a we let amid is 	e 	rh t Pit 

How ExeMVA Chief Got Extra Monthly Pay 

"0.: ready fm toss upefl4 dinner con. 
versatlon - I'm leeHng klngti 'Angiw 

I 	I WASHINGTON - The dory can now he lid be asnlv.d In ISIS 	 "4anopolis regi
onal headquarters, lie sun- by a paranoid personality," 	 ____ 

how RlcIwd Roudebusuk, a rotund politico who 	
his 	nosed the these rating bawd members and 	He sdd that being .wàsd by a private used to head the V.t.e' 	Aimlnlatratlo,,  prevailed, despite didlnged service as 	threatened them with 4-"sIa.I it they failed to plsynidaa rather than Ma valoran hospital was 	- 	____ 

wangled a $31-a-month Increase, 	Mo 	p 	peppy chairman and 	 appr 	Us Roruideb claim. Wbui the these 'Ice my comfort." After all, he reminded on, "I 
veteran benefits. 	

Forelga Wars çwIwiipq, In ii7t, than. 	4aln ruluald to acrepi the backache as a was the administrator for  His claim was bored down by tear separate png 	 they were told they'd be looking for Aibnliatratls." review boards But thiS didn't *If OhflCI5II,
MO 
 tts veterans 	atlos as a can- 	new jobs the neat mu-siug, 	 LA1ZIT DOltS lit Ml boom U Alaaba has who owed their jobs to Riudebi..h Thu allowed sultut

. SsbseqweatIy, the redoubtable 	lbs review baud was replaced at the , of brought with it a boom in Illicit drug trafficking. 
a private physician to give their former baa a RISIItbSh 	.le,.d to vetiraso ad- 	Its sli-moeth tenut, asS hlcrnbu'gs, rieiJ The navaics, according to one Intelligence 	 ______________ 
new medical exam. An adverse tile in his 	mU'sIMzat.r. 	 Its peirs tactics on the re,iac.wa. 't are arriving "In Valdes area via 
alas mysteriously diaqpsuwd. 	___ 	

1. twa we can hew, be adn,f Me weak 	Raudo 	was allowed to take a as, 'p-ideal 	' hip  new 	 oil  
But that ls't the ward of 1.11w crisis. hes mid ba

ck pies in albert 	
him 

eI.os from a private physic.. ratw VP" lbs vaflos i-homes have "included 
Roudebuhi left behind I. the Vetirais ,parless 	

Fibsusi, im. Tb. Us loyal 	thai repel I. a veteran hospital shire mad *ngp5rtigII Irim I5hers fo, fle,$y 	___ 

premium 
MsAnlatrsijoi and jab theists ed etwader mbsrdnata 

be h loft 	 op 	vets'a go, 	 PiCW barn"--. Than Mm been a dramatic in. cmii. the fPng.
official cobd 
 .1 Us low Charles rsot, pi- 	by r- J.LA to 	pl, 	____ 

	No 

	

crane Ut drug -"gglig from Vermont into 	 ____ 

boards. 	
'' 	 be 	deader eli--p 	'- ad r.. 	was 11 	

tm-Mod, he Us.., heM figures ii Mr..3 are behaved to be involved.., 

_____ 	 _______ _____ 	 _____ 	

Quabec Province, C-ends- (k$liasd crime 	 _____ 

It 'lit mod bidet 	 Phtkal erv, k -p - - d ?1os Bugled hindu- mesheta rI 	 Us Us bark 	 b. 	flyg to recruit 	 __ 	 ____ 

preoa1 I have sost u0 -.iI I Us Veteran j_ c... 	Us F- ILl c 	 a Swoles'tiIiiit IISiIb,kie,u N 	omplq..sz of Us t'aiil. 	sJ WI, 	- 	 _____ 

In the sad, Bauduhek weed op than- 	 __ _ 

Adiuinat,Mues-"_____ 	
hi mpjj 	 , 	

Us they rmeri. Us ec who AVIANCA, to hs thom dicim.,..$ (ums 
caftft 

iaMlywIth the easraftaais lie hets. 	Can, ' -1.d Us. Ø ad from a 	___ 

Wir Inds. JWS lift. twe of tts.rluckh&ad 
ism" tei is ins 	-'-. anl asS New 

30$ a 	frees Us Veteran 	 anas 	J wey hea dam Rasdak..L was awarded N P11L.I 	
hiuIy Ys,t. 11.111 Coed Goad romatly bawdsd a  

for apir of asiMlic he.. Us to be boat $ng 	epjI,_ 	Q, M. 	 rCM.g ansi in Us Gad of MaaIg and seined,  
he had_sdsudj aiepd,M 	Weld Wv 'i e't 

'- 	 e,uy day." Peeheab, aid 	Ihebap, rdv.s.4 I. 	Ike case with acarding to 	'ire repset, "*111  
U. 	 he "p 1 amaly to 	Mo 	 adiskstion 	he Pssdeofanhjan.adupa,,. 	Another 	 ___ 

	

H, an hid a psi is Mo bark, she hi 'udvi*"I.Us,etUsbaheof 	 doIMWUsCdGI 	 ___ 

___ 	
SWAM ihe. lb lid be cs't r--mbar -'-uo, 	 ceam ea Hay I, was cau 	tans Oh 

an replisly rdi..f geosde Us Us she it.. he ve4u.b a 	Ii "Ion" 	
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TVVDAY, AUGUST 1 
WeIt Wntcten, 7p.m., Sanford Woms.'. Club,  

S. Oak An.; 7 p.m., Sit We Celbeny. 
IAS(UN4I*$fr IIry Ijg, 7 p.rn., .!ec t±Z. 
Pva A,yom, 731 p.m. CaiIber?y, Corn. 

mwiity Undid Methodist thurdi. 
Free hued 	er, 24 p.m., Sanford 

Advv*ld thwth. 7th and Elm. 
WZDNAY, AUGUST 2 

Cmeidberry *.tsry, 7$ a.m., MS Cafderta, 
Ovleô Rotary, 7:31 a.m., Town }1ase. 
kadsid Khroods, noon, Chic Cadet. 

tar., 12:31 p.m.. 103 R.bM Road, Ak..nw. 
- 

	

Springs for net voon or former mental pslhe(s 
$or4 BE NNW" senior 'Ike". dence, 2:30 pm., 

Civil: Cedar. 
FM Mend pr 	cNale, 34 p.m., Wlm.r Part 

Memorial Huidtal Ame. 111101Ih1, Moms Avenue. 
Isadard R.I.'sit, 7:31 p.m., Pleat Federal of 

TWURIDAY, AUGUST 3 
Free Sakutee At.. 1.ii., 14 p.m., Arts and 

Crafts bi41Sng, [likens Cocvnz*y Ceder. 

Cslt.ge 1..Msu pr"-otad by &lØiom young 
Unlvslty, 1:31 p.m. to 5:50 p.m., Quart of Jesas Quid 
of [*u day Saint,, 4$ E. Par Ave., Wt.r Part. 
Thrmh Friday. 

S,t-d Chits., 7:13 am., Backs. 

$ 	Iied*6 O$lndid 7:31 am., Holiday Inn, 
Wytnore Road. 

Lake Mary Rsy, S am., Mayfair Cerny Qub 
III rh..Ml, cInt, IS am., A"-'"t, Spriogs a* 

Center. 

We11 Ws$ekti, IS am., Laki Mary Undid 
Presbyterian thatch, Wilbur and Country Club Road. 

Oi-eruus, A.sssyes., 2:30 a.m., Medal Health 
Qinic, Robb Hoed off SR 435, Altamonte SprIngs; 7:30 
pm., ConinwUty United Methodist Quack, Casaelberry. 

Diet Wsetakq, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Entoratat, Mall; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Ss 	 LA, time Mental Health Cede, 
Robth Road, Altamont, Springa. 

sealer elSie.. dame, 2pm., Aizamont, Springs Chic 
Center. 

WeI$ Watchers, 7p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 7 
P.M, Pleat Methodist. Church, Oi'Wdo. 

Deibm Theair, Arts GidId, 7:30 p.m., Eplaccpel — home, Enterprise. 
Saof,rd AksIs5j Aasuyes.., (open), S p.m., 1301 

W. Fit* St. 
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King Henry: He Was  Greedy 

Fellow, His Book Reveals 
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royal pmWogks.e,ag wen ngs  , eek shaytif centuries ago - he was a 
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expenditure 	for 	clothes, roya  rnudene 
weons and homehold goods. 

iubects as so many bankable 
natL 

thrift. Only 43 years earlier 
Henry V Warded a treiaorj on , 	 11w royal eye war alway 

the verge of bmikrtcy. 	
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for 	
IIClsed for a ruble victim 

The British Library has JiM 
obtained from a private toiler. 

were men In the kingdom 
rich iflOUI to raise 

th, royal cowl Mg 'Watt the 	"One (named) Sold 	II Loter .1w played the bk" - 	YoeInNr, ins. old," rime so lion Henry's "Chamber 	Ue 
and Memoranda Soot" for the 

armies that could threaten obriosly a comic torn with the 	witty, 'IBa to fall in the kyng. 
MO - w 	down for only 13 	handa 

years 251501 and scholars 
monarchy. So. 

alUw 	Henry Vu's thrift 

cm 	the 	dolt 	of 	hit 
oldfll'igs foerpence. Jobs Sad. 	Fader..... 

hitherto denied this liulgid into loccurde  
the first of the Tudor kings no persona  

goo j 	 ow
n bar 	was paid the handoomi 	Another fine coming 	, V ou 

price for the Itne of 31 	1Ifrigi 	Majesty. 
know a hit more of the avarice 

de*es, the saspiw he 

amassed Enabled him to hand that 	him 
Prince in Christendom when he 

on a daMe nation to Ms heir,  
died Us 1500. 

u 	fi 	rtflid Henry via 
Isgal Notice 

The 	tota record B 	li not in global or even 
Of all bode - the espeiw, 
accounts of the royal establish. 

national affairs that the laid- 
of the Qu_roher account Sints lieN p0. 117 
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battle gave tUrn vulory over 	dwelling of Johe. Her 
Richard IHsMyklngcjom for a TI'e.5Wer 0( the Q555flb,r,l 
hone"j on BOSWU th Field 	submitted them to Henry I 
t,oiij to an end the bloody uip*iue. The variety a 
War of the Rones. 	 of the payments a 

inexhaustible, from the 101,0 One can almost 
see the king poonch loaned Archduke PM glosting over the news that to an lOs,Uflings given "to ha "dyverie bites in Kent, that Watcheth the Crowes" itt whereof tucre be some of th

em ravens In the Tower of London thrifty and rlchmen halts 
conveyed woulls i wool) over. 	There are wages and el 
sees without urnse and arei passes bar' ernbasaiei, herald 
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Nkai.c,oeta, 	rn 	, 

career vow 	Idnt be 'siding - 
IOnS 	ad. 	aid 	.0 	*i 	Sf501'1 

- 

( STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II IorIII* Tra,l.rs 
CI.ssI,,l 	AdS 	ddn't Ne'f'. No I0n'soie OS lea uos AdijIttOrIly Notifies 
oort 	there eOU 	1 IS, 	be any tOns ad eli,ldn I be here II you 254 Pail Or . _______ ______ eu,' III OOQ01tvn.0i to ,am 

Three 0 Five Hundred 017155 a -'--- 
 JO - - __ _______ 

-_ ---'"- 	- 

—. - ___________ -. -. east, call 1004371437 .nct.m. 
41 reoOed message 

3J-"&iiii'ss Ptdy 
-.--- _-- -_•.__- ______-.- 

113103 
Wanted HttIte .ns*r1005t 

Prof,rrof,r5%l Love Gad Baby 	5.11,, 	'sed14 01eV 	n 	0gl 	cot' or 173 Vt.(• 
,S, l'iom,or tnI- 373 $05 

	

*411001 	af.a 	051 	all,, 	5d, 

	

,rs 	Call after e)Opm 
per. 	N.. 	"tu.n 	hu fdng 

111 1301 0 -. 

AVON 373S307 SERVICE S?AtIO$IGARAGE 
La.?, 	Court 	Ma i ntenance Can Add Up For sale 

to $85 Prose, retired parse. Far To'. i,,,,, 
. 	1L 

Sell Avon and n's,t ree pcople Sat'*adlacs.t Clii 32)73*3 MOral Iv'*n, For lent 
Cal Todl, 541 3075 

--._ 

$X0o 0? 1501 	c'Ing oh' *P1l 44 
"I 64112 

i' 	- 
Garage to hill there's no roan, Os, 

tMcar'(bccn .1 out .,t, awanl Wanted 	A C dwO n'C0an'cS 
Old ,, 	cc 	p,,n'aninl 	Jobe. *4 in tie Herald PIt 3722411 or - 	. 	- - 	- 

4I-Ptouses 0000 pay & lnIns 	Apply in 531703 
- person 	well 	PIvmb.ng 	I. AflUDTi(ipJt -' H.a?.ng. 	000' 	Sanford A,e, 15117 LII I IoJIllU 11 T WO SE ROOM 

I, 	5.oti. 	coin,, 	lot 	.00 	Cowiol,, 
C lot, Mono, I mc coIl, to '.4k, 

Sanford 
fllCDATi'ti 
DISPATCH P's I t.j fl 

- 

interesting 	position ME11 	D 

C M_~z - 	I verti:ing 	Dispatch I 
it h 	Scm I n ne )h... Lit, (covoey 

I WEEKS SALARY_TERMS 
SECIETARV County's 	only 	daily "'l•5.5t14F,, 

fail u.._ 	— 
5A04k YELLER flPWtrs,sn.. 	D'n..l Rog liii Estate scsi., 

I" 
(II 

4, 

ne 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 
Seealmle Ilss Kho, 7a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 

	

e 	1=6 Rotsry, 7:50 am., Lord Quanleys, 
Aed. 

W450 Watchers, It am., Seen, Akarnr4, MalL 
Ssthr1e.l. Jaycees, noon, Jaycee build. 
#1cetslk's Alonyaseus: Tanglowood (cheed) 1 p.m., 

. Hidiarda Qiurdi, Lake Howell Road; l&uigwed 
(cloned) S p.m., Rolling Sills Morartari Church, SR 434. 

Yong AdattsCldiheRItgIs..0p.m 

	

N- 	P, It em. to 0 p.m., A*amwde Mall. Fm 
tsdmg y diltity seal s.eic '$--- far idols and 

- rioliken. llfrosjt 	....... 

IATIJ*DAY, AUGUST $ 
Id LA Women's Geosm. 2 n.m. L1 W. Pfr s. 

LARGE PROFITS 
MINIMUM 

INVESTMENT 
HOT FOODS, INC., a 
subsidiary of a national 
company with 10 yr. 
track record, is now in 
the process of setting up 
distributors in your area. 
No selling required. We 
need sincere, honest 
Individuals who are In. 
terested in supplement- 
ing their income by 
ServIca,J Company 
established accounts, 3 to 
I hours weekly. your 
choice. The vending 
industry numbers in the 
billions of dollars yearly. 
Get your fair sharel 
MInimum investment 
required-53., secured 
by equipment. invest-
ment guarantee and lo 
cations. Don't hesitate, 
call now toll free, phone, 
are Staffed 24 hours a 
day. 

Legal Notice 
REPORT OF CONDITION 

CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK OF SEMINOLE 
OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

AT THE CLOSE Or BUSINESS CN JUNE 3O. $771. 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE IV 
COMPTRQs.LEROF THE CURRENCY, UNDER 
TITLE IS. UNITED STATESCOOE SECTION let 

CHARTER NUMBER situ 
NATIONAL BANK REGION NUMUa 

ASSETS, 

CASIIIERCLE1K 
MACHINIST 

ELECTRICIAN 
MILL WORKER 
L 0 OIlIER 
P T TYPIST 

NURSES AIDES 
BOOKKEEPER CLERK 

SHEAROPERATOI 
WELDER 

ASSISTANYMANAGER 
FLORIST 

-- 	' 	"'" " 

insertion 	orders, 
prepare 	manifests, 
maintain 	files 	and 
account lists, prepare 
tearsheets. 	Typing 
ability required. 	Full 
time 	position 	with 
company benefits. 

l3.j N Park A,e )3j''75 
'4 gos 415 o, 3727)53 

- 	' 

41-SInuses 

THE R ECKS 
01 , - 1 	L 'n.h 	4"nO.,n,u 
"tidm 	7)23 	lh,o.t 	(I 	II 	I 
S'O.Ø 	-, a,a,lab.. 10, ta,. 0, 

A 	c,..t 	5ll 	2 	na"' 
loin. * 10cc-ow', g'ownot 	(al 
123 	a_ ,, 

lt-l$)usds 

_, 

& ',c" 	(lvi 	511am 	Malc 
most- 	ham. 	$13 715$ 

- 	. 	- 	 .. 	. 

51.14,5 	,. lit . a's 
II L1',tNntoiA,.,O'v 
cM 	F4 $71 	IIt 

- 	- 

1. 	1-AWt 
..n i.i ss,1 

all Ifl l23 

n..,.. S 	s.',.t n'01 * ItS 
I All' 	l, 	It: 	I 	•" I. 	cml 	, ,l 
4vnMa, 	O.s,',.,& $.a.o, 	..is 
d a 	, 	Ault) Ai, 	1,00, 

uv.P 	V ,,ei4a, I S.' 	All 01 	0 
" 	

'..'e 	n Plip dl 	Youl'l 
"'P 'nor ,4,I PP., 	No 
..c. 	v. 	55 	"7-s's lIon 	lp 

,pO','. 	'.IJ 	CIl 	goit 
:51.11, 	'uv 	1,11,,• 	.0,0l.,, 

t 	 •' 	t.i,,c 
SO.i 	'oa.tsd 	3441 in. 	5S 

SUBSIDIZED 
GOVERNMENT 

HOUSING AVAILABLE 
A, elI tons4.r Icing toUr o 

POUte.nTRAOE Eowalesovs.rq 
Opputtin,fl 

LAOS MARY ICRYSIAL LAkE 
CIto,c,L,%I,ng, 

110.01 	coo. 

BALL REALTY 

II'S lt 	37714.1 	377315, 
. -. 	-. 	

__._. 

Soils I 	West of D,5.ANO 
Slit Sen. SIlO Mo. 	• 
Is's.s 1 "wb.m. tome Os 
50004. 	½t' It Al. I, 0,1110, 

004 7)45554 	t,, 5.51,-a'. 
M 

1 ___________ 7$4v$OrCyCIOj 
-. 45-Resort Prnpoqty 

______________________ --0.", 
av A,, 	N( 

121 Ill-la 	111 'Pill 
- 	, 

COOK 
AUTOPARTS - TRAIN 

Psi 
SECURITY 

DEBIT AGENT 

APPLY TO THE 

Advertising Director 
Evening Herald 

1410. FroncO'A.. 

FOR SALE 
30.110 Fl. C n&a. . 	carp.t, 	l.nit? 	sco'.oi,. 

Priced 5.10* m551 	1$ 00 

Sell nIl m'lS b' 	'l 	0* con 
"i"" 	' 

___ 41 lu'Ci $4, 0,0 ao 
IS-ton Proorost 	I 	II. Iarg•. 
'.I'. 	2hi1I0.l,, 	'arl. or 	all 
111.4 PI 	58.00 

0240'S) 

- 	' It?I '.'st ANG Stone 
,X V ,- 	lillO 	(11*', 'nOd. I .'.-' 

wit 	117 1641 

Au5sSI 	YaCht. 'PS 	Hi.'c5on 
04 04- 	I tl 	ApIs 	35$ 	S 
AlilnI., 	D,Io,'a 	h..c!o 	(I' 
Ill 4050 

I.I00.32S.4400 
Operator 60 

Not Foods Inc. 
4470 Chamblee 
Dunwoody Rd 

A!!,,ir,?a, G. 301$ 
'IIAPmCF MANAGER 

..A0(5 
San$ord, Florida 

, ' i* 	'ISA '. 8ATEMAN REALTY act" 

f4. 
So'-msc,Ilaissus (or Sale CARPENTER 

SALES 
I 	valet Parsers needed pen 	'i'• 
I 	mUtI 	be 	•5l 	'0 	run 	See 

.001100014. tiQr5e 	OK, 3 Be 	3IS WOn 	lon,, 	C H&A. 	Ig 	10 1 
15.3$ Sinlci 	Awe it 

'eq Raal(,l.Iei,.*e,  

MECHANIC I 	.ic,fv01ar 	Semnol. 	Harness 371,t',$ 	,e, 	3737143 Ga,... 000, 11'. 	0' 7. used I 
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN I 	Recooay a pm ONLY " . 	... . 	 ______________- - 	all 'aloes. nc 	$75 	Call 

Thousands 
.9 A-#&. - 	

- 	 Cash and due from adherey AL, 
thirds. 	 U.S Traisury securities 	 5,921Obligations of other U.S Govi agenc ies 

LNDAY, AUGUST $ 	 and corps 	 1.003 

	

lbrbmw sponsored by Eftorwood Ranch Mom Club, 	Obligations of State, and 

	

noon to4:30p.rn., at the field onSteer Lake Road (*11 Old 	Political subdivision, 	
, 	 4,375 Winter Garden Road). 	 Federal Reserve stock and corporate 

stock 	 0 

	

ReØtrnd. for Sanford Seventh.day Adventist 	Federal funds sold and School, 10 am. to $ p.m., 700 Elm Ave. 	 securities purchasd 
Balk'.., sad renul A 	S p.m Teeçle Shalom. 	under agreements to re,ip 	 too 

Providence and Elkcan Boulevarie, 	Mask by 	Loans. Total (excluding unearned 
Income) 	 • 	 25.376 Kopel. 	

Less: Reserve for possible loan MONDAY, AUGUST 7 	 loss" 

	

WeI4 WaSckus, IS am., Ascension Lutheran 	Loans. Net 	 - 	- 	
376 

71.700 thu_rh; 7p.m., Ponds Federal Allainato Springs. 	Bank pretnisis, furniture and fixtures. 

	

DIet Worhehap IS am. amid 7:30 p.m., '-'I"de 	and other assets representing 

	

United Method Qiwdi, SR *4 and $4. II aim and 	bank premises 	 713 Rail estate owned other than 

	

noon, Canon Union l 11. Stetson UnIveroly; 7:31 	
bank premises PAL, Pleat 	lids. MerckDslat 

$.l.rdl.Iary, aeon, Chic 	w. 	 TOTAL ASSE IS 
-

Other moats 

. 	aedh I 	t AL, noon, Medal limit Center, 	 LIABILITIES 	
41.41111 

Row Road, k,.g,.g, Spgj 	 Demand deposits of Individual,. 

	

Pew tleed III eniar. etr, 74 pm., Seygggty 	Prtrishps..and corps. 	- 	 17.772 
Adventist Time and savings deposits 

Lsk 
Church, Winter Springs 	 Time 

of Indivija, pqtnshps. arid corps 	 t,.42i ., AuuL Sale Iseiaty, 7:31 p.m. 
gmdWd 

 
(imelwr' of (hennwrm. Deposits of Uni led 	 IC? Deposits of States and political 

	

TOPS allow It 7 p.m., over $itUd thuds, 	ubdivtsio. 	 7.177 cry" 	('edy Q, Lam Ny. 	 Deposits at commercIal banks 	...... 	 . • 
- 	 II I.dUd AL, S p.m., 115$ W. Pleat 31. 	 Certified and officers' checks 	.............. 	1S7 

TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 	.................70.311 
TUMMY, AUGUST TOtal demand deposits ... ......... 15.517 

Toaltimearsdsavin,sdecosjt, ...... Iwd Swims, 7 s.IL, Iomhe's. 	 Mort17ge '.dsblsdness arid liability W 	1~Ial., 7:31 ia, I 	Past 	icr caØ 	te 

	

t.d ases - 	• 	 32 OlPer Uabilities 	• 	 34$ IndW#e LMb seen, Qeelity Inn, 14 and SR *4. 	TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 
A.ms, 0:30 am., , 	Pedaf of 	su.lScrdinat.d noses arid 

deh,ri$s,es) •. 	 *1S5 

	

$an4i, 15 *4, Langw,eJ; 7 p.m., OA Tome, 	
EQUITY CAPITAL A& dolki,,, 15 mow" *Ws; Common  ..- 7:30 p.m., Florida Pewu' aid L. 	 a. ft shares authorized nsoo 

	

W.* WaIst., 7 pm., lenlord Wims.'s Quh, * 	to. No shares outstanding fl.IO5 I Par value ) ...,, 	72$ & ( 	Ave.; 7 pm., &=d As., (Iu&..,. 	Surplus 	.............................1.34$ 
Utidivldedprøflt, ............................ 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	

•,, ......... Is- TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 	 ___ w w EQUITY CAPITAL .................. 43$ __ ___ 

uuviv*TtoN TS Si• 	 NSlueeifa 
_

isaii., 	Average for 30 calendar 
MEMORANDA 
 "NOtice is IIU* P" 	 weTNow C 	 dips ending with report dale: coy of Lfl.,.uI IS C*UIS boa fl.1*p*$M_t,S,s *4 

	

	 Cash and due from banss • • • - 	 • 
Nlwei: S iiuuim'. 10411 Slate 	Notice IS "assay oiveu, 

	

no C. uu, a ewe. a 	Fed. funds sold and securities purchased Dot spicsitra. TSe 04a saws,. we sewer w tP4 we'.under agreemns4uts to resell. WWONN 4 	 14 	- 	cIIlthcasis sas rose said cer 	Toil laos................. • 	. 

	

,541 $ lNd5 ON Waft sea iaicat N, alai wee of  ON" 	Time deposits 01)00* or more sasH wi 	ttse te mr. Thiwis wer.. The cerwicus. jtioa, Owocisi' of PuslIc weiss. 	75115 It Issuance 
Ø 	 Total deposits..........  ... ... .... .............. $777 City ii tL1 	W41 1w a.S1 	SC104 of *e prspsn,. one we 	, 	 a_• *551 P.M Avo,al Ii. $11 	

s, _111*31 , wasim 04 wascatse wiNed a 	 under' areemileft 
WNW we l4wr. 	 CKhifsfl*e NI. 11a3. Ylir of 	torupwcPu_......... ... ......................07 T" City r.wves we re ta issua 	510 Desc,igf. .. TOTAl. ASSETS ..................................... ,asari on, 	UN 	N flIpI,J, taN m. $1 & lit ..w SIarudW lelters of credit 	 411,41 
losomiw_ 	 CRT Posi iPeMNeasesm own a°u 	 (euNII04i'4as0r- deft) .................... 	36 tsWl £r-j, 	

J- 011.12 	 *11 of 11$ 	 *e 	dinkulioms of 	or mere 
Pftrift.
Ci5lU5I Iiweeii stat, e 	

leutetaIldInga.0rep,$e,) .....................4315 
____ 	 WNW a* cort*t s, 	 I. Aaron S t'i. Accauntlng ONIc,, of N ae usesied Oft" OW a. '-we-as ac 	hereby didar. tOws tiNs R.psrt of Cs.WNee in true arid 

	

ie* N. prs,ii 	dtothIt. of mykwedge, 

	

ascrase 4 UN cedNicaN or 	
Cwved.AII: Aaron 5. Cress ____ 	 (atmcates 511 a. 	to we 	

Jidy II, 1270 

	

NOW caN awe as we ..t 	*A;--- $I5IOI dlf'tb. atitof CerrectsaN of this øer ø we 	
61610 Mot reua arid Rab31f$.,. Wedidire Ru_f H tu_ tsen *P. I 	at 11:0 Aft.  

we sw we 	 esarwtoodbysw, and teNu_bestof eur kiss, 	1,1111 in true 
-' 	N. wea., Jr. 	a correct 
Cars N. circus cess 	 Direds 
ParR. 

	 A.K. Slusmahor, Jr. 
I 	 Malay 

C Ia'04* Cswft. 	 N.H Ia 

Ift 
eN 	 W. ko own ____ 	

Pebilait: August I. 117$ 
t. 	I 	sAIW.t 	Mpfl* 	I I, II, me 

I . 	-. 

U'I.Qul k "'garton 0*. S yt 
only START,NC. IHI% FALL 
For On, 	Wit .n 
0000't,m.toi 00' ov (0id'$ ItO 
per. cal, 3226641 

- .11111E vj TROUILEO, Call Tall 
rr,, 1251737 'or AC CARE, 
Adults £ Te, nto 

vie 
no  
vie 

to,, 04 mmci. cat. City & *00, Call coil.c1 *3 37$ an 

Hotels 

14 	So,clal W,,tl, I MonThly lames 
S 

L.gol Notice 
Notice SI Apelicat,en 

art.. Deed 
IS? 545 PIsrida 51ate1,j 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
otter .4s,pop FIA?fl.tbene*car 
In. 	0I'.e.. cr'i.t,ca,,s ?I lcd 

a 	a4 cartf w,t lar a,.. 0.,u to be  
l$t 	teV,0n The (5?lIf,cat, 
i0Ø'IbeqS ai4 tea's of Sluanci. One 
description of 	prooect,. a tO'S 
no,",, in e',c,, .1 eat atwis,d are 
.0 00110,., 
CS'ticaO, No 411 Year of. 
lttvalce 5775. Dtscrlpti*, OF 
1111 o"Ito 513" 04W)4 .01 
434ff 04 SW'. SEC It T*P its 

O AGE 306 Nam5 in enicja, 
)osA Stanley HeW's 

All 54 lad p erlp bnnq 01 One 
Cowty of Sen'.nol,, Slam. of 
Florida 

unless wcO, (u1lf,cat, or car 
O tfcitfl woaul be 'Ide,n'id ac 

carda,g Is Ii. 00e prop.,,, 
d.scr.5.d 101 Slid, cwtfcao. of 
ce,1.Oicate, elI be $044 to the 
0w90551 CASH bidder at tho court 

57$. .0hZ AM 
DiOpd tIt 2000, iay 04 July, 57$ 

ArSOn., H 5.1eOn Jr. 
(tars of 	Circuit (Own 
it Sarnmoie Count,. Flotilla 
I, lewlaf, C Soon. 
twp,,v Clark 

Pijblriui 	July IS. August I. I, IS, 
Ills 
Del II, 

CWceiOCe.,$ 
Ores" Ce,ssy,PIer,da 

Case No. 75.3753 
Tall11. Griftin Sw001es. Inc • a 
csrjsr.ti.n. Pian$fl 
vi 
Sn'ittp', Inc • a csvpefIIon, 
D54eridanI 

, Cashanddu,frombanuis 	..• 1,: 
I III 

U.S. Treasury securities  
Obligations of other U.S Government 

be agencles and ccrporations 	. .. . . . 	.. . ... 	., Obligation, of State, and 1.4 
ii, Political subdivisions .  

Other bonds, note,, and No 
W 
W Corpora testock 
to Trading account securities No 
• Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased 
under aQrsements to resell 	.......... 	... .p4o a. Loans. Total (secluding unairn 

ie 
I. 

income) 	............................. 
Less: Reserve for possible loan 

r- 
..,• , 

Loans. Net  
, 

. 	.. 	
. 	 ........ . Direct lease financing 

- Not Bank premises, furniture and futures, 
and other assets 
representing bank premises .............. 7; Real estate owned other than 
bank premises. Non Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
Companies 

Customers' liability to this bard, Non 
Y' 	øv:ance nJtitaning 

Other asset, Non 

TOTAL ASSETS 20 
(sum of items I thru IS) 	............. SIN 

LIASILITIES 
Demand depojits at individuals, 

partnerships, arid corporations 	• .. 
TIme amid savings deposits 

of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporatioin 

Deposits of United State, Government 
7.01 

Deposits at States and 
, 	political subdivisions 
Deposits at foreign governments 

110 

and Official institutiojs 	 .. . . 
Deposits at commercial banks ................ 1 

None 
CertIfIid and oflucer5'p,5 lx TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum 

00 items I?ttirul3) 	. 	. a Total dentanddeposits 13001 
5,335 b Total tImeand savings deposits 	 1331 Federal funds purchasid 

and securitIe, sold under agreements 
torepurct,a 	. 	- 	

. Oilier liabilities for borrowed money 
None 

- 	 - M'vtgag. indebtedness 	......
- 

None 
tdone Acceptance, executed by 

or for account 00 this bank 
and outstanding......... 

Other liabilitie, 
. TOTAL LIABILITIES (secluding 

tar 
sdeardinat,d note, and 
debentures) 	. 	- 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 

- SJbordinatad notes addiboq,fures 	.......None 
13,111 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
Preferred stock 
a. No shares outstanding None (Par value) None Common stock 
a No. share, authorized 11.331 
b No shares outstanding 11331 Par value ) 	

. ass Surplus 	- 	
.. Undividedproflts ......... 	...... 	.....SN 

323 

Reserve for contingencies arid 
other capital reserves 	.. 	... ... ............ 	. - 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 
(54$flatitems37t$,ruji) 	............tsar 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL (sum 
Olitetfls3O,3t, and 3j) 	. 	- I&,S2 

MEMORANDA 
Aver.ge for 35 calendar 

days ending with call date: 
a Cash and diar from tanks 

(corresponds to item I above) 	.......... ... 	..1,300 b. Federal lunds'sold amid securities 
Purchased under agreements to 
resell (corresponds to 
itlffl$aboy5) 	........ . 

Total loans (corresponds 3* 
foilemleabove) ...................... • 

Time deposIts 05)05* or more 
ow 

(corresponds to Memoranda Items 
MPlu5*below) ............................... 

Total deposits (corresponds 
Iollem3laboye) 	....................... 13.711 Federal funds purchased and securitIes 
sold urR.r aeoments to 
repurchase (corresponds to 
INm3$) 	............................... 

Other' liabilItIes (or borrod money NWO 

(cormpoUNfoIsom35a) 	.................None Standby ietto, of cr045 
ouIstanding(as0call,)

Nor's Time deposits of stelos 
or more (as SI call date)' 

a. Time cer$ifkat,s of deposit 
In dSAsiIIIediUIS 001110* 
orniore .................... 	. 	....... . ......... 	...... 

III, Oiler SIms *pesi 	in 
$)00* or uiue'. ....................... 

I, Frarw C. ONion, Ewe. VP & Casiwor', of 
ohm 

Nouossmsg beak. lesolsnutS, aIlW* Itiof Nile report ot 	II(a 	true arid Carved. totheistof my kladaroii. 
CirrIC$'-Aliost: FraNC. (liNes, 

*Nam 	Marvin 
sm.,s w. Wlliisr,ss 

(SIAU IlelusW.Fly 
$tale of Florida County of SeonlaNi, N: 
Sworn Is arid Macrlbe tOme me this 27W. day of July. 5175, art 	let I alt notes ollIcv or Irecter 	Roks at 

Mi, csmmU .plr 	ON. *1270. 

Pliolo
JaW C tunmu. Noisry P. 

llsh: 	Agi& I. 12* 
DEAn 

MARINE MECHANIC  LAKE 	MARY 	blai.11hjl 	ol 
TITLESEARCHE, 	

Nuu%tt. 	RN', & LPNS 	5.0e5 I LPIS I KUIVI KITCHEN 	 C'.. -n compan.on. 50011 lp.m Late 3 005 $1100 
A CMECHANIC 	 atviqnmnlS 	HOlV',inal.i5 REALlY 
GAS PUMPER 	 upJotw 	4534 A REAL SAIGAIN 	II pilot &S 

FISFUGLASS WORKERS 	0j 	5re.ler & pnvdr.lnt, POl 	111.70 SE&U?IFUL 	50. 	ball. Nona 
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-, Oversuchatoickupa frisbee What 	you're describing 	is 
Specialty 	d,seaso 	12 Group of t*o 	36 T.pp.d while playing or while raking 	paroiyinal tachycardia. These 

26 1.ly MIld 	7 Pla-tt 	13 Ingests 	39 Took oath leases or sweeping dint Into a 	tend to start suddenly and stop 
26 Wataifv 	3 Bomb 	It Actv,,s West dust 30 Paulo b1 	'IltIflIl 	 71 DI', 

pan or pIckti14 , suddenly. If the rate Isn't too 

31 MIII 	4 	 73 Pa's 	43 	1105 The spin also happen when fast they don't cause many 
32 V,$.cl. 	 ts119 	25 " 

have an argument with my 1)lTlplofllS. 
33 TV.-io of 	5 	51s, 	 O 'pctr.it 	43 Shed blOod husband and once when I went Such 	inddlyuajs have 	an 

flIgIt. 	6 Romania n 	21 rId.. ,i14 	46 to the hospital to be with my extra sparkplag. so  to speak In 
36 Pin of. S-100 29 U1 
39 Cl&opp.o 	7 I,l.o 	 49 tC DOIrI' sister when her husband (bed the heart. It has its own rate of 

	

wofbilq 	d.lc,oi 
Cabbage ss 	.n-on Iabbr I 	33 	 51 Soto 	v) In these cases I was very firing and when It takes over 

— YOU have one of these attack,. 

I P 
— 
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— 
— Suddenly the heart 	starts The 	little electric 	discharge 

- - — - — - - beating at about lO beats per that comes from this spot takes 
II 12 13 

- - 

- mlrnde and thislasts for a few over the heart rate and ngisft 
— — — minutes or IS or 20 minutes. at a regular rite but faster than 

14 
- — 

- Then It Mope just as suddenly as normal. When It do* firing the 
It started and ever1.hlng 	IS heart returrw to a normal beat 

16 
— 

i i — 

- I = 
normal again. This has been What causes a person to have 

. 
going on for 20 years. usually an extra sperkplug like that! ft 20 

I I about twice a year. I have had can develop from an injured 
- 

— 
. - - blood tees. electrocardiograms spot In the heart but more often 

I 26 27 and 	everything 	done 	and it's something that you're born 
everything checks out line. I with 26 — — don't smoke or drink alcohol or There are conditjmg which 

- — — I 3? 
— 
- coffee but do have a cup of tea aggravate such problems or 

every day. may even cause them. ibese 
7 134 - 35 A#w )ears ago my doctor include excess iseofAlcohol. 

disturbances In salt and water tole 	i.e 	he 	couldn't 	find 32 40 II I 42 - 4) anythinp, wrong other than metabolism, pneumonia, an 

! nerses No. my family 

	

ily 	is all 

	

- gruinndiwould[ike 	go 

overactive thyrotd and many 
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' 
the 	ndfl 	- 	- 

back to work but I fear that one lwouldthlnkthatfruanyour 
II ° of these unpleasant attacks will general story of good health and 

32 — I - 

— happen on the Job. If there 13 long 	term 	observation 	with 
, 3 — nothing wrong why does this such mild attacks that you can 

— — — — 
— — — happen to me' 	Can 	I 	do be reasonably certain that 

something that will prevent it yours is not a significant threat 
— — — — — — — 

from happening' to your health. 
To give you more information 

DEAR READER - It's hard on p.aroiymsmal tachycardias 
for people to realise when the I'm sending you The Health 

HOROSCOPE matl.ner 
body functions in an unusual Letter number 6-12, 	Heart 

that it Isn't 	because Irregularities, Skipped 	Beats 
there 	is 	as 	germ 	lurking and Tachycardia,. Others who 

B, BERNIU: ai:ni: (ji. around, a broken bone or some want this issue can send 50 
uther specific thing that we can cents with a long, stamped, self- 
blame the whole episode upon. addressed envelope for It to 

For Wednesday, August 2, 1978 There are lotsun . of times that the inc in care of this newspaper, 
txaiy 	just doesn't 	work 	per. P.O. 	Boa 	1551, 	Radio 	City 

Vil '4k 	slRTlID,ty 	t tili) prf. 	
- 
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A secret desire that you've 	19 	When you weigh situations 

	

be en hoping for, but thought 	today. pig the emphasis on the WIN AT BRIDGE 
--------------- 

was out of reach, could heroine 	positive side. This will put you  a 	reality 	thus 	',.m,n., 	 - - 

by Howiø Schneider 

OF MR 
Mif 4JRs  against it, but one South 

player made it and picked 
up around 150 1,%41,s on the 
field- It wasn't really 
deserved, but the East-West 
pair richly deserved the ISO 
IMPs they lost. 

East took his ice of spades 
At trick one and led back the 	- 
king of hearts to South's act'. 
West was one of those play-
ers who always gave count 
lie dropped his 10 of hearts. 
Now South cashed all the 
minor suit cards and came 
down to the queen-la of 
spades in dummy and the 
seven of spades and six of 
heart, in his own hand while 
Poor East came down with a 
real headache, lie has to 
oang on to the jack-small of 
spades South, who watched 
spots, scored the slam trick 
with the six of hearts. 

I..OVER THE 

my DONNA IST 	 CURBSTONE He 	d Staff Writer
Lj 

entOnw1*9 at the Univemy 

 

Dr. Ashad Aft, a native of Pakistan, and postgraduate research 	 MAIN  - - ,- 

	 These lays lb. streets 

of 	

. 	 are as g.sd as any sib., 
assume resimnalbljities as head of the blind moaqinto research 	

P1IC, Ii US lb. Um. 
pand 
rogram at the UnIversity 01 Florida's Agricultural, Research 	

pretending y.s're Im lb. 

IucatlonCenter(AREC) th Sanford onSeg I atasalaryol 	 ' 	 , 	

middle of be,,,, Thai', 

$x,000 annuslly, according to Dr. John Darby, director at the 	

.' 	 sikal Mkbaf Nag, s. 

renter. 	

year.td urn 	Mr. and 

He was selected fnwn two ftn.Iluts for the post after persona) Interviews by  leani ii its sc'lentls Including two from the 	 . 	

s"- RUdy Na).,. II 

AREC, Sanford. 	

'lae SI.. Ovind,, did. ile 

The research program is being funded with $50,XS In state 	

made lb. mass .1 1k 

money and a grant from the University of Florida. In addition, the 	

rainwater. 

ccordy conunlsslon has approved federal funding for tluw, 
Wnrattry tsckeietsa for the- ' tVatn. 

Dr. All has headed up a Wind mosquito control program for the 
pest four yen's at the University of California, in $ *nslnuge 	

M"• I"s Is V.. w.sa.. -- 

seminar to local research scIentists, he Ottlined the 	k and 
results of his four-year research.  
He has pullihilibed mom thAn 30 IlInkim mod ol, them on the 

midge, In natlonaJ protesalonaj journals, That program cost 
California and the federal government himdrida of thousands of 
dollars duringa fow"year period, Dr. Dirby said. 	

. master of 
KW" degr, from the University of Pan jab, 

Dr. All, 3$, was barn In Labor,, Pakistan, and received a 

Pakistan, In 1115 with a major In zoology, fresh water biology. He received a second master of science degree 
with a major In 

Aquatic entomology and ecology from the University of Salford, 

He's Considered Blind Mosquito 	To Independent System 
Exp.rt In UnHed States

dxUrde from the 
I FJO 

 Unie,slty of Salford with a major In aqiatic aitonsology aid 
ecology. _ 	____ 	 i ming" Is Key In - Library Opposition Dr, DOD Hill 01 the University of floride will contlaus to be the 	

_ 

guidenca, Ing to Dr. Dirby. 	
Independent s.m by 	. 1. 	

- 	 Currgt the bookmobile 	 Ca y 	- 

Dwb his 'erth it CaWornla, Dr. All Ccndaet.d work in 	
Opposition to Seminole 	"I wouhin't want to Imply 	

uprrait. two din a week in 	Ue 	 I 

tai 

- 

W% an 611111 
bath chemical and '4oIogkai control of the midge. He will Ihn', 

Cowsty's proposed exit from the that our diced Ion was not 	
Seminole ('bwty. ft inigiui take system, aresMog ta WI1k..w, 

equipment, 'Wild., and beat with the idititlgj $1 the Smnfotd 
Orlando pj [Jhn'y ()fl,j totally 	flU we ,,--- 	 up to. year to 1a bookmobile 	In fact, the laolsed fll* 

fl*iT. 	
system is not an objection to the it clear by the poll taken 	

for .Snninol. County, 	 tU opwa one mere day a 

Win isive, 	 pill UN aseelly now 

 

	

Becamus, of Its extensive raesrds, he Is considered one of the mov,—ijuj the liming, Cons- Monday that we want to go 	

The only 	Over the long rang,, when week than at if  

it OD 	
R.esld$W5 Withy 	sltosdd mM. the traMtjwuto an 	

VA"" 

esperta in the United States on the blind mosquito, Dr. Dirby 
mission Chairman Dick Independent," said Williams 	

we get our own beolonofal.. 	Under an lndepend,a 

laid. 	
Williams said today. 	 A final vote on that detision 	

there will be an Increas, in the s7st.ni the Casseiberry and 

TheGmtetSanfordQolCam ceoverayear 	
Reacting to mticum of the will be taken after pubic 	 question S have 	ImIofaen,,,,, 	Sanfu facUil4 will be opals 

period of time, first studied eradication of lbS 	
move by local citizens, In- budget hearing, Sept S and I 	

-. 	 he able to rim it six lays a week its days a wsj. Prse..tjy 

determined that the blind mosquito could not be satlitactortly or chiding the library study 	Williams said the reason fcc 	
as opposed to the two days we Sanford Is o 	flee days a 

economIcally controlled by Larvaclde, or Inaectkldes because 
of committee and the Lague of breaking wits Opt, 	 heard Is when 	

get from OPt.," remarked week and Ca..lber,y its. 

the deli echemicalb, 	a"idbave to beI,d to Women 
Voter,, Wilhanis said, for 5eipjyle County to control 

prevent flab kills and adversely affect lb. environment. 	
"i'lier, has never been a greet it, own - In concart with the Uniy,rifty 01 r4.la if ... 

--.... . 	, 
Chance 	and 	luck 	will 	be 

u 	track 10 acnieve your 
desired arnis. 

prominent. 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug 	22) 
AMUARILI (Jan. 20-Feb 19  

flw' surprise twist in today's Someone with your best 	in- 
tcreslsat heart will be stirring 

happenings will be in matters 
up a lot of dust on your behalf 

where)ou sincerely strive tobe 
of service, only to discover the behind the scenes today. The one you helped the nicat was results will be beneficial. Find you. 

out to whom you're roman- 
tically suited 	by 	sending 	for PISCES (Feb 20-March 20i 
your 	copy 	of 	Astro-Graph Things appear about to take a 
Letter . Mail 50 cents for cacti turn for the better runiance- 
and 	a 	tong, 	self-addressed, wise. lixjk your spiffiest today. 
stamped 	envelope 	to 	Astro. Cupid may 	arrange 	a 	ren- 
Graph, P.O. Boa 4, Radio City dezvom 
Station, N V. 10019. lie sure to 
specify birth siitn ARILS 	March 	21-Aped 	191 

Yt)w.4) lAug lkSe-pt 211 He 
l.arge 	project 	requiring 	a 
Creative touch are your cup of 

a daring dreamer today, let tea today. You also have the 
your hopes rum rampant. Even ability to Inspire coworkers to 
If you fall short of your target, use their imagination. too. 
youll Still be a big winner, 

LlIiltASept. 23-0ct. 231 Key 
TAURUS i April 20-May 20 

Through 	use 	of 	your 	.0 ood You hnhl - 
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that a 1mg-rang, reardi 	'ugiam Is needed to find a biological p deal 	of opposition to an It, 
"'7 •JWUI. 

" The 	attitude 	of 	01,1.. do we do it?' 
control such as Introduction of person and predator, dependent 

system- The only rega rihng the srrviry it would 
The We" by the state of th. funding Is ln*l4Ing the multi-question question I have heard from the give under the contract amid year 	ressanta 	project 	conoss*rai.d 	on 	finding 	an 	on. vtrvnm—taily 

t majority Is when do 	do we w  for t he price 	as: Ike, is the 
acceptable mdbw of moving the pest in Such a 

WAY that the population 01 the blind mosquito will be reduced to an The 	study 	committee 
bundle and you take all or now 
of the service and you take II at acceptable leveL 	

- 
The rmearch progrwj 	iii also give imos 	igc, 

ret'umnnsende4 two week, ago 
that the county remain in 

the 
thisprindy," Said wiflp,, I)I('K WilliAMs 

offectami areas In prrp 	j0 	oftha  
John KrIdII-, win headed the task force, noted that in IN 

OPL one 	more 	year 	while 
formulating $ plan to 	In' go 

OPL's hardline, on control 01 
library services. "takes out of 
the hands 

tugs and recgeds. 	aort of 	day's pall, 	services will 	be Seminole Co.*y vu bothered for a two-weeft period by 	of 
blind masqultous. By 1117 the severity of the 	had problem 	it, 

dependent. 	However, 	the 
cunmllon 

of Seminole Corn- 
tlans any Uçid into the kinds of 

th 	a con.pletely oil of our 	curtailed 	In 	some 	areas hands as well as the budget," 	Initially, 
to new cover a dz4.'s* musdh span or 	a 10' 

also 	received a 
letter supporting the with- 

library 	service 	we 	have," according to Williams. declared Williams 	 "There are two Unw tsibles to 
fold Incresasoverthe last 10 yews, heald. 
The Impart study can&js4 by lbe task force unwed 

drawal from the Seminole 
league of Civic Asaodatlortj. 

comanem*ed Williams 
"We have long said over the 

	

Seminole Cousdy joined OPt, 	1001111411   commented Williams. 

	

thrseyeanago atan ,5pefl1of 	' One isovntheshsof midge is coating pmpeujy The League's vote on tin Issue 
years there are certain pants of 
library service we want over 

$430,000 	The cor4rn' 	offered 	time, sly the first six to nUn 
lee MIDGF.,, Page IA was not unanimous, 

The consjni4on Indicated In 
others such as books and 
ranting materials over palms- 

this year was for $I,*, 	molt, cii 	the 	fiscal 	year. Should the commieej 	held 	During that period there Is to its position taken In Mm- 	gong to be a definit, dip in 
lI_Iv_ p — 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 

People With clout are the ones 
for you to deal 	with today, 

humor you Should haveno 
difficulty getting other, to do 

By Oswald Jacoby 
mad Alan Seats g 	- 

The 	Caven 

Il-if 
0AJ54 

carter Ise. In one fell swoop 
theyll accuiipllah things urn- 

your bidding today. You make even the mundane seem like 

ash 	Inv$ta- 
Uonal 	as a pair event with 

A K 3 
I A Q I 

derlings could never achieve. a fun game, 
IMP scoring. As such 
it paid to make overt,4 while cks, 

K 103 

didn't pay much. Big pi us 
A Canada reader wants to know If SCORPIO it. 24-Nov. 221 

Your 	greatest 	benefits 	will 
GEMINI iMay21.June2o)f 

something big Lion the fit, that 
sroreswentlopafrsthat bid 
and made tough games or 

we consider this 
hand worth a two n 	rump 

come today 	ffl*fl 	your 	In- represents sutztantial 	gains, 
don't 

alanis 	Their 	opponents 
received equally ha scores. We sure do and we make siolvement with organhzabons, put 	it 	off 	tcmOlTOW SOçflitlfli the losers that bid 

dubs orcllques. Bea ml Seri not You're a dynamite 	closer 
were 

responsible for their 	bad 
, 

a loner, today. scores. Take this hand as an (Do 	OIJ flj, 	j Question For 

E'pe'ts - - care SAGITTARIUS tNov. 23-Dec. 

dimple. 	About 	half 	the 
South players reached reached - 

the •ip.'ts' Write 	A,1 me 

ln<1i..j(,aI (3i,5fs()fl 	*111 	-, 21 	Advantages come today 
CANCU IJUII 	21-July 

The 5It1t for success today 
club contracts. The other 
half played three notrump an,*I,t'lJ I? 

accompanied 

from things tiiat you manage lie posdive and see yourself an 	made from nine to II 
t'p 	stamped. 	S.u.adj,.ssed 

for others. Keep this In mind if 
You're interested us chalking up 

as 
lucky. What you envti on will 

trick,. 
There La no play for its 

rho IflQJf mid,.,?. wig Questions *11 be used in 
manj1s Itself In reality, club, even 	a heart Isn't led 

m.s COln, 	ad •,i mCarriff copies of JACOBi' MODERN  ) 
SPIDER-MAN 

by Stan It* and John 	omita 
Bob Thav•s 
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WItns 0 r 	 today's chiseler was t 

	W mum oft to adlas" 
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(right), Ni's lb. hushsnd 	
- r 	' 	 I 	

today Us a four-alarm fit, at 
$ man' as 	 iii 13 years - ainit a rv, 	rite Cwr1--- 

	

it Sandu's Gleam Ices. 	
. 	 Brooklyn supermarket that 	

, 	 . 	on (Xi- Is, List, that killed IS leskam slid Ike Its 

Serf, Bk's an AItap$ 	 .. 	

'' 	 cotlapoed Vs a 	 Ail the 
bystander mid he 	low firemen iii a biwa,4o h.,tsd

spring$ city 	
". 	 ' 	 robbk ls 	

t
50111 ormw Men 	who 
hereof ef 	W 

	

filivexing
c.cktslI 
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to promote 

,$yl 

Tuisday 	 68th tau or" tw lw"d 1W i0willd fit~ Item Me rubble merriall NAM" in NWA* 

/ 	
14 4.w,York CIty fireman In 13 momealts Weir, 	 tan's Madison sqwv an. 

All tour fir, departm 
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Casaba". JIM What in
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Glenn's - campaip is, 	

" 	
tUe. eiwii tlocr cdllopest - s.th tttar$krn week. 

()ffI4a) 	 ow, alive. A crw,, oidergd to 
- 	 flneniwwer,e.tkemofoflb, 	 flmsw  __ 	'Torch Testifies 

___ 	
rspsee ut 

We? Find let in the S- 	

bod hun wider rma,atlarn, and firemea tr.i. sr hum a 	WA11ffNflnjg (UPS) - 	Tps, Ple, u, 

Am day Ii,s,j, 	I1Ij 	 , 	

- 	 eik$ah mid the reel may be,, 	sh, 	N.m vu 	A (5lI15 	'h, 	W 	 rn 	IId 	Ill 
the 

her. greet ladagiN 	 , 	

— the Sisal. permanent 	Slur levi ga. I. 

M it abset 

She bewlis Ike comy
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